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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTIOH
Interscholastic competition below the 10th grade is  causing
an increasing amount o f  concern among physical educators. This
concern has been mirrored in  recent professional meetings and
lite ra tu re . Some o f  the leading men in the f ie ld  o f  physical
education have expressed views both pro and con.
Ind ica tive  o f  the seriousness o f  the s ituation  is  the statement
made by Dr. Louis E. Means. He quoted Dr. Karl Bookwalter o f
Indiana U n iversity  as follows? "Don't t e l l  me you are worrying
about whether or not to g ive  your b lessing to com petitive basketball
fo r  the Junior high boys. In Indiana we have gotten to the point
now where we are figh tin g  to keep the kindergarten grade from
having in terscholastic  basketba ll." This statement was made in a
1
speech before the Central D is tr ic t  Convention o f  the AAHFKR at 
Denver in  lPb9,
In 19h6, the Society o f  State D irectors fo r  Health and
2
Physical Education passed the fo llow ing resolutions
Inasmuch as pupils below the tenth grade are in the midst 
o f the period o f  most rapid growth, with the consequent bodily 
weaknesses and maladjustments, p a rtia l o s s ific a tio n  o f  the bones, 
mental and emotional stresses, physio log ica l readjustments, and the 
l ik e ,  be i t ,  th erefore, resolved that the leaders in  the f ie ld  o f
The abbreviation AAHPKR w il l  be used throughout th is paper to 
designate The American Association o f  Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation.
2
C. L*. Lovman, "The Vulnerable Age," Journal o f  Health and 
ih ye lcp l ?:drcation* XVIII (November, 19^7), pp• 635- 636.
2physical education should do a l l  in their power to discourage inter- 
scholastic competition at this age level because o f its  strenuous 
nature*
Be i t  further resolved that where school systems continue to 
foster a program o f interseholnstic snorts competition for pupils 
below the tenth grade* that they be urged to lim it i t  to purdls who 
are physiologically mature as measured by Roentgen pictures o f the 
degree o f carpal bone ossification* advanced chronological age plus 
beard growth* or some other indication o f physiological maturity.
This was followed in 19**7 by a resolution adopted by the AAHFER 
at it s  annual convention.^
We recommend* That activity for a l l  be stressed in grades 
1 through 8 in the elementary school physical education program; 
that a strong intramural program be developed for grades 5 through 
8: that interschool competition be considered only as a natural 
outgrowth o f a fu ll  intramural program} that we go on record as 
defin itely  opposed to Interschool competition for elementary boys 
and g ir ls .
Dr. Oeorge Werner, Supervisor o f Physical Education, at 
Spokane, Washington, challenged this resolution. He advocated that 
an outlet in interscholastic competition be provided in grades 
6-7-8 as the fina l stages o f an intramural program.** A revision 
o f the 194? resolution appeared in 19**9. This was the MeKeeley^ 
report presented at Boston which not only included a resolution, 
but also carried with i t  27 specific recommendations. Recommend­
ations were made in regard to the administration and conduct o f 
interschool athletics in the elementary grades.
^AAKPFR., ‘•Resolution relating to Interschool Competition on 
the Elementary Level," Journal ..of Health, and, Physical. -vhicatlan, 
XVIII (September, 1947). p. **32.
**0. I . Werner, " Interscholastic Athletics," Journal o f Health 
and Physical Education, XIX (September, 1948), pp. 466-467.
'’See Appendix D,
3The resolutions and recommendations have been adopted hut not 
lsrpllaented except in isolated cases* There appear to be no defi­
nite Tjolicies governing the conduct o f athletics below the 10th 
grade*
s i  3M& g.te&z
The purnose o f this investigation is  to determine the practices 
and trends in interscholastic competition in the nine states com­
prising the Central D istrict o f the AAHPTTi. Specifically!
1. What are the practices in grades 7-8-9 and 
below grade 7?
2. What ie the general trend in grades 7-8-9 and 
below grade 7?
3* To what extent are the AAHPFh recommendations 
followed?
Method o f Procedure
A questionnaire^ was dispatched to representative schools 
in the nine states o f the Central D istrict o f the AAKP7H. These 
states arei brth Dacota* South Dakota, Minnesota* Iowa, Missouri* 
Kansas, Nebraska* Wyoming, and Colorado. The questionnaire was 
addressed to the superintendent o f schools in the c ities selected 
and also to the athletic directors in c ities having a population
See Appendix B.
4o f over 10*000. The le tte r o f transmittal? explained that 
the information in the questionnaire should relate to a l l  school* 
in the city  system.
Rach o f the nine states vaa divided into six equal geographic 
regions. Representative cities® in each area vere then selected 
on the haste o f size. C ities chosen vere generally c lassified  by 
oorulation into six groups: under 1000, 1000 to 3000, 3000 to 5000, 
5000 to 10,000, 10,000 to 100,000, and c ities  over 100,000. This 
procedure vns modified in less populous states; i . e , ,  Borth Dakota 
and Wyoming. In these states a l l  c ities o f any size vere f irs t  
selected. Other c ities vere then chosen on a geographic basis, not 
dependent on population.
Communities with 0-1000 population vere sent 254 (33$) of the 
total questionnaires dispatched vhile those c ities between 1000- 
3000 received 274 (35$). C ities o f these tvo population groups 
vere sent a proportionately higher number o f questionnaires as 
they predominate in number. Kievon c ities  o f over 100,000 population 
are in the Central D istrict. A ll were contacted.
Table I indicates the number o f c ities contacted in six  
specific population groups.
7
'See Appendix A
^Appendix C gives the l i s t  o f c ities  returning the questionnaire, 
state tqr state.
TABLE X
5
POPULATION OF CITIES CONTACTED 
IN THE NIJT STATES OF THE CENTRAL DISTRICT
|
is&lsS&aiUiL citjes.
States
Surveyed
0
to
1000
1000
to
1000
3000
to
•toon
5000
to
10.000
10,000
to
100.000
Over
100.000
Total
of
Cities
North Dakota 37 23 3 5 5 73
South Dakota 37 22 7 3 6 75
Minnesota 21 38 7 16 13 3 98
Iowa 36 22 8 9 lh 1 90
Missouri 15 38 11 13 17 2 96
Kansas 10 39 17 12 12 2 92
Nebraska 3* 36« 8 7 9 2 96
Wyoming 36 21 2 1 5 65
Colorado 28 35 10 . 8 ...  8 1  ... <?0
.Totals--------------— 25ft-------____m .... — 22— 7h ____22____ — u _____ ___ 225____
An attempt was made, on a state by state basin, to pick a 
representative number o f c ities  In each population category. A study 
o f Table X w ill show to what extent this was carried out. Lees 
populous states had a much higher percentage o f coruaunltles contacted 
In the lower population categories than did the more populous states.
Two studies on Interscholastic competition below grade 10 w ill 
be referred to frequently In this study. One study was conducted
6V  the AAKPXR. This was the report o f the president's committee on 
"Interschool Competition in the Elementary School" with Francis 
Waynan ns chairman.^ The report covered the entire nation and was 
based on the dispatching of one hundred and f i fty  questionnaires 
to selected schools. Hollis Fait, an instructor in physical education 
at Fast Oregon College o f Education, conducted a local survey of 
schools in hi a area.* 10 F ifty  schools responded to this questionnaire. 
These two studies w ill be used as the basis for comparison with the 
findings o f this study.
There were 775 city  school systems contacted in the nine 
states and o f these, 517 answered. This resulted in a return 
average o f 6?/.11 *13 The range was from a 60# return by Nebraska and 
Colorado to 76^  by Minnesota. The r e o r t  o f the president's 
committee with Francis dayman as chairman*2 received a return o f 113 
out o f 150 dispatched or a 75/ response. Fait,*-* in his study, 
did not indicate the number o f questionnaires dispatched. In the 
ligjbit o f previous studies «Ade by means o f a questionnaire, a 67/* 
return can be considered adequate to make the study reasonably valid .
'Francis Wayaan, Chairman, ■ Interschool Competition in the
Elementary School," Journal nf ti;o.A A . 1, XXI (May, 1950)#
pp. 279-280.
10Hollis Fait, "Needed, a Policy on Junior High Interschool 
Athletics," Jenny a  o f Health. Physical, r-flur-^lon... m r KocreaUdn. 
XXI (October, 1950), p. 20.
^ A l l  percentages in this report are rounded out to the nearest 
whole number.
*?Furthr>r references to the president's report on "Interechool 
Comrvstition in the Elementary School" w ill be referred to ae the 
W--yaan Report.
13Hollis M t ,  op. c lt . ,  p. 2 0 . ____________________________
7Information contained in Table II  indicates the number o f school 
syet'rv'A*1, contacted and responses given.
TABLE II
SOMBER ON QOTSTlOjmAIST* DISPATCERD
AND fMBXXVAm a^TORNI©
States
Surveyed
School Systems 
Contacted
School Systems 
Answering
Percent
Return
North Dakota 73 5* • 7i>$
South Dakota 75 *7 62$
Minnesota 9S 75 76$
Iowa 90 62 69$
Missouri 96 59 61$
Kansas 92 61 66$
Nebraska 96 58 60$
Wyoming 65 47 72$
Colorado 9$ 54..................... 6oi
Jfrtala_______________________ 225_________ _______ a z ____________ ________ £Zi___________
The questionnaire was divided Into two main sections, one 
section concerns i t s e l f  with practices in grades 7-8-9 and the other 
below the 7th grade. An attempt was made in each section to deter*- 
aine the administrative and health practices as they affected the 
interschool program. Also* the decree o f competition in schools
*^In this study, school and school systems w ill be used inter­
changeably.
surveyed, as ve il as opinions o f the person who completed the 
questionnaire, was asked. The trends and practices o f schools 
in the Central D istrict o f the AAHT'~R can be determined on the 
basis o f  these responses.
9CHAFTJB II
WOWT  OF IHTIRSCHOIASTIC CWTOXTItHI 
IH THK CKFfTRAL DISTRICT
This survey revea l* that the aeount o f  competition on an in te r­
school le v e l  varies  to a great degree between grades 7-8-9 and 
below grade 7. Of the 53-7 school system* responding to the question 
on interaehool competition in  grades ?—5-9, 3*50 or 87$ affirm ed 
that they carried on such a pro,gran while 67 (13$) answered negative ly .
There Rr« rumerous schools that a llow  freshman boys to p a r t ic i­
pate on high school a th le t ic  squads, This survey did not include 
those ind iv idua l*. A statement in  the questionnaire pointed out 
that boys below gro.de 10 who played on regular high school teams 
should be excluded when answering the questionnaire.
Below grade 7» 86 schools (17$) said that thoy carried  on 
intersehool competition, while 3*31 (83$ ) did not.
There is  no wide degree o f  variance in  extent o f  partic ipa tion  
in  grades 7-0-9 ‘among the nine sta tes. Kansas reported that o f  61 
schools answering 60 partic ipated  in  soae form o f  competition.
This constitu tes 98$ o f  the to ta l.  Minnesota reported only 58 
schools (77$) o f  75 contacted as having competition. The range 
o f  s i *  o f  the nine states is  from 89$ to 89$ pa rtic ipa tion .
Table I I I  shows the number o f  school syetm a that p a rtic ipa te  
in  in terschool com retition in  grades 7- 8-9  and below grade ?•
10
TABLE I I I
T)7mW OF PARTICIPATION IN
rrr'RSCHOLASTIC COMPETITION IN THE NINE STATES
States Answers 
..  Received
Below 10th Grade 
___lee______Do____ rercent
Below 7th Grade 
___Xfifi____ Ho____ Percent_____
North Dakota 5* h8 6 09 10 hh 18
South Dakota h7 hO 7 85 17 30 36
Minnesota 75 58 17 77 5 70 6
Iowa 62 56 6 90 2 60 3
Missouri 59 50 9 8h 6 53 10
Kansas 61 60 1 98 lh h7 23
Nebraska 58 50 8 86 16 h2 28
Wyoming h7 hi 6 87 9 38 19
Colorado 5h h7 7 87 ...... 7 .. h7 13
Totals ________512______ ............ __£Z___ ___ §2____ ____ 8£ _ Jt21___ ___ 12________
The degree o f variance was such greater below grade 7* South 
Dakota reported 17 school# (36*) o f h? answering as conducting 
cosnetition at this le v e l. Iowa showed only 2 schools (3$) o f 62 
responding, as having such a program. Nebraska and Kansas retorted 
23* awl 23*  participation respectively, but a l l  other stntes indi­
cated below 20*.
Vnytaan  ^ revealed in his renort that h i* o f the schools responding 
said they participated in Interschool competition, while 59* said 
they did not. His re?>ort covered grades 1 through 8. This survey
*Fmncls dayman, op. c i t . , p. 230.
11
Investigated practice* In grades 7-5-9 « •  one section and 'below 
grade 7 « •  the second section. The results shoved 87$ o f the schools 
responding conducted interschool athletics In grades 7-9-9* while
f
only 17$ o f the schools did below grade 7»
S'wrMifilpnteflB £asfi& an
of Cltloo Contacted
Participation in interschool athletics was reported by school 
systems representing a l l  sises o f c it ie s . Communities resending 
to the oheck l i s t  were divided into six population categories. 
Comparisons among the six categories were then made to determine 
whether any significant trends were noticeable in practices o f the 
various c it ie s . It  is  indicated in Table IT that 3h$ o f the schools 
responding represented communities with populations o f 1000- 3000. 
Cities ever 100,000 population comprised only 2$ o f the total.
In grades 7-8-9# schools in c ities with populations 1000-3000 
had 91$ participation in interscholastic competition. This is  
conroared to only 55$ o f the schools in c ities having a population 
o f over 100,000. There is only a 6$ difference in degree o f 
participation in the f ir s t  four population categories.
Belov grade 7* there were 22$ o f the schools in both the f ir s t  
and the third population categories reporting athletic competition 
at this leve l. There were no school systems in c ities  o f over 
100,000 population reporting athletic competition below the 7th 
grade.
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TABLE XT
PBSnr or SCHOOLS conducting inter scholastic
CO! PJTITIOH IN GRADES 7-8-9 AHD BELOW THE ?TH GRADE BASED 
OM POPULATXOH OF CITIES
Population 
o f Citv
Number Percent Grades
7-8-9
Percent Belov Percent
0-1000 193 28 122 85 32 22
1000-3000 179 39 169 91 29 16
3000-5000 99 10 99 90 11 22
5000-10,000 57 11 51 89 3 5
10,000-100,000 78 15 63 80 11 19
Over 100.Q00 11 2 6.. _____55........
-Sa-toJLf-------------------________&Z___ ____U S____ ... . -9 3 0 ,_____§Z_________& L _ ______12_____
A simultaneous discussion w ill be carried on concerning Table V, 
?l, and T il. The three tables indicate, on a state by state basis, 
the degree o f interschool competition in each population group in 
grades 7-8-9 fcelov grads 7.
It  is  suggested in a comparison o f the data revealed in the 
three tables that there is no significant variance as to participation  
in athletics in grades 7-3-9 in the nine states except in the two 
highest population categories. There appears to be a tendency for 
lees interscholastic competition In these two categories.
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TABLE V
DEORT OF PARTICIPATION IN IJPPNR8CHOLASTXC COKPETITlGi 
BT STATES, IB GRADES ?-8-9 EASED ON POPULATION OF CXTII*
States
Surveyed
0
to
... 1000....
1000
to
1000
Nopal*
3000
to
5000
ition o f
5000
to
10.000
Cities
10,000
to
100.000
Over
100.000
Total
e it i«*_
North Dakota 23 16 2 3 4 m
South Dakota 16 11 5 3 5 hO
Minnesota 14 22 5 10 5 2 58
Iowa 15 16 6 8 10 1 56
Missouri 10 17 4 8 10 1 50
Kansas 6 23 9 9 11 2 60
Nebraska 11 21 5 4 9 50
Wyoming 16 18 2 1 4 41
Colorado 11 20 6 5 5 47
-JgS fill-------------- ____122____ ___ _______ ____an___ — a ________63_____ ______&____ 450
Below grade ?, a definite trend 1b revealed* There were 86 
school systems reporting competition at this leve l. Seventy-two 
o f these schools were In the lover three population groups. This 
Is 22$ of the total schools In these lower categories that responded 
to participating In athletics, either In grades 7-8-9 or below grade
7. The upper three population brackets shoved 14 schools (11$ o f 
total competing) as conducting interschool athletics below grade 7* 
This indicates that there is  a trend on the part o f smaller
communities to participate to a greater extent in interschool 
athletics than do the larger c itios .
TAHLK VI
D U B  0? PARTICIPATION IN IHTPRSCHOLAETIC COMPETITION,
BT STATES, BSLOV GRADE 7 RABID O'* POPULATION OF CITIES
Ik
States
Surveyed
C
to
1000
1000
to
3000
Population o f C it ie s
Over
100.000
Total
Cities
3000
to
5000
5000
to
10.000
10,000
to
100.000
North Dakota 6 2 2 10
South Dakota 5 k k 1 3 17
’ innesota 1 2 1 1 5
Iova 1 1 2
Missouri 3 1 2 6
Kansas 3 9 * 1 Ik
Nebraska 8 5 2 1 16
Wyoming 7 2 9
Colorado 1 1 2 1 2 7
32 ____ §2____ ___ H ________ 2________u _____ ....
A trery lo** incidence o f participation is revealed below grade 
7 in communities o f 0-1000 population in Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, 
and Colorado. In this population category, only 6$ o f the schools, 
in the above mentioned states, indicating interschool cosinetition 
carried on such competition below grade ?. Contrasted to this was 
the kOf- participation revealed in the other 5 states.
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The same tendency 1* 8nggested when the comparison 1b carried 
into the other population categories. The fear above named states 
reported 20 schools (9f>) had competition below grade 7 In a ll  popu­
lation brackets, while 66 systems (28^) conducted cosmetition in the 
regaining 5 states.
TABUS 711
SCHOOL SYSTEMS WHICH DO HOT &FOKSOR 
ISTKRSCHOLASTIC C0fP7T IT I0 H BSXOW CHADB 10 
BASSO OH POPULATION OP CITIES
States
0 1000
r-9P ftin tfap  fff p ^ tj,sa
3000 5000 lo .o o o Over Total
Surveyed to
1000
to
3000
to
5000
to
10 .0 0 0
to
100 .000 100.000  Cities
Borth Da ota 2 2 1 1 6
South Dakota 3 3 1 7
Minnesota 2 3 2 3 6 1 17
Iowa 2 1 2 1 6
Missouri 1 1 2 1 3 1 9
Kansas 1 1
Nebraska 6 1 1 8
Wyoming h 1 1 6
Colorado 1 3 l 1 1 7 _
JfairAn___________ ____15___ - ____5____ ......... _______ ____ 12 ____ ____ 5__ — iZ ___
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The second question o f the survey concerned it s e lf  with intra­
mural athletics. An a t t e s t  was -wide to discover the decree o f 
intruraurol participation as well as the aborts Involved. The effects 
o f Interscholastic competition on the Intramural program Is important, 
end ere revealed in the discussion.
As shown in Table T il l  below, a total o f 359 o f the 51? school 
systems responding, Indicated that an Intramural program o f some 
kind wne carried on. This was 6<?f> o f the total. One hundred twenty- 
eiissht (?5$>) admitted no nrogran, while 30 (6$) did not indicate 
whether such a urogram was carried on or not.
TAILS T ill
SCHOOLS SPOHSGBISO XHTIAKURAL ATHLWICS
I r t r ^ u p ^ ,, ^ h l^tlc ji
States
Surveyed
Answers 
Received .
Hot
Indicated m ....... Tea .. 
Percent
Isa
Horth Dakota 54 2 12 40 74
South Dakota !*7 2 11 34 72
Minnesota 75 4 19 52 69
leva 62 6 20 36 58
Missouri 59 3 14 42 71
Kansas 61 2 12 4? 77
Nebraska 58 4 1? 37 63
Vyoaing 47 5 15 27 57
Colorado m % 8 _ 44 81_____
_____2iZ____________ 22________ ____128_____ ______252_____ _________ 52----------
This d iffe r* , to & degree, from the w'Ryapj*2 which found that h3J? 
o f the school* answering carried on an intramural Turogr&m while 57f> did 
not*
Colorado rer*>rted 8l£ o f the responding schools as haring an 
intramural program, while Wyoming shoved only 57$ o f their schools as 
participating in intramural athletics. Many schools participated only 
in basket ball on an intramural leve l. The nine states reported a 
wide variety o f activities conducted by the schools* Basketball was 
the game most frequently mentioned with 297 schools participating. 
Basketball was followed by football (137)• softball (105)» track (98)* 
volleyball (86), baseball (5*0, tennis (18), soccer (15). wrestling ( lh ) ,  
and a scattering o f other f  orts.
The schools responding placed the majority o f the emphasis o f 
their intramural urogram on the major sports. This suggests that more 
interest is  probably shown in  these sporte and also that more children 
are acquainted with them. Facilities and coat o f equipment are robably 
great factors affecting the urogram. The sporte participated in on an 
intramural basis In the vnrioue states are given in Table IX.
17
2
Francis Wayman, Chairman, "Interschool Competition in the 
Elementary School,* Journal o f the MHPT"R, XXI (May, 1950),
p. 200.
TABLE IX
SPORTS PARTICIPATED IN BY SCHOOLS 
CONDUCTING INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
18
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North Dakota 13 32 4 5 7 6
South Dakota 12 30 2 2 2 14 1 1 1
Minnesota 23 46 11 9 11 12 2 2
lo v e . 15 34 9 18 12 1 2 12 1 1 2 3 1
Missouri 12 35 5 20 16 8 3 2 5 1 1
Kansas 15 34 3 18 13 2 13 2 1 0 2
Nebraska 17 30 5 9 5 11 3
Wyoming 10 23 4 7 9 2 5 8 2 2 2 1
Colorado 20 33 11 17 11 1 5 14 4 2
Totals 137 297 54 105 8 6 4 1 4 9 8 J U L _ 4 1 0 18 6 4
The effect of interschool competition on the intramural program 
is  of interest. Three hundred fifty-n ine schools claimed an intra­
mural program. Of these, 227 (64/>) answered that interschool 
competition added to the interest of intramural athletics. One hundred 
two (28$) fe lt  that the intramural urogram had no effect, while the 
other 30 (8$) said interscholastic competition detracted from the
intramural programs. This ind icates, th t  in the m ajority o f  school 
systems surveyed, interschool competition is  regarded as being 
valuable to the success o f  the intramural program. The possib le 
e ffe c ts  are suggested in  Table X.
TABLF X
kfffct of intxrscholastic cokpottioh
OH TEX INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
States
Surveyed
Schools with 
1. . hfogram. Add Detract ilo Effect
lo r th  Dakota UO 27 3 10
South Dakota 3* 26 1 7
Minnesota 52 29 5 18
I ova 36 27 k 5
Missouri h2 29 1 12
Kansas i*7 2h k 19
Nebraska 37 25 2 10
Wyoming 27 20 5 2
Colorado iu* 20 5 19
Jig,tela--------------_____ 152____________ ____222_______- ______2Q__________ . ......122____________
Conduct 2 t  ^hyoic-l -"ducation
A strong physical education 7>regma is  the p rerequ is ite  to a 
complete intramural urogram and a sound in terscho lastic  a th le t ic  
program.
Physical education is  conducted in  the Central D is tr ic t  by 
412 (80$) o f  the schools responding:. Of the remainder, 77 (15$) 
admitted no program, while 28 (5$) school# did not ind icate the 
statu# o f  physical education in  th e ir  ey#terns. Table XI indicates 
the number o f  eehoole conducting physical education and the number 
o f  days per week o f  c la «e .
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TAHLK XI
SCHOOLS IS  *HF CP :?HAL DISTMCf 
COHIHICTIIfG A PHYSICAL MAJCAYIOK FH008AM
Physical Education Humber o f Days
States Answers Hot Rot
Received Yes No Ind. Ye# 1 2 3 * 5 Ind,
Horth Dakota 54 46 6 2 85 3i* 5 i 4 2
South Dakota 47 31 15 1 66 20 9 2
Minnesota 75 71 4 93 37 19 10 5
| Iowa 62 55 3 i* 88 3 38 11 i 1 l
Missouri 59 5 47i 8
4 80 14 5 14 10 4
Kansas 61 55 4 2 90 1 8 5 20 16 5
Nebraska 58 j 33 22 3 57 16 10 2 5
Wyoming 47 y* 7 6 72 1 8 15 2 6 2
Colorado 54 ....... | ho 12 2 74 6 3 10 19 ....2.. ...
__ lo ta l l _______ — i I 2 ______ 12- 77 ___ - J L _ ... 5. . m ** J2L__£6___
Minnesota re-'orted 93$ o f  i t#  schools as conducting physical 
education, while Hebrwska vas fa r  below the average with only 57$ 
partic ipa tion .
fv e  doors r e r  weak o f physical. education It  tits aost oom lar 
nuaber. This is  prevalent in  181 systems, (fchjS). throe days is  the 
next in  oorularity, with 113  school systems (265) ind ica tin g  that 
number. 0»e day per week nn<i fnur days per week* 5 d 5 )  end h (1$) 
respective ly , are the l*a »t  popular. This suggests that in  the 
states surveyed, the reooaasndsd jius' er o f  days per vesk fo r  physical 
education is  two or three, with the ideal, f i r e .  Seventy (17$)
school systems conduct physical education f iv e  day* psr week.
3
The w'aysamn rerort shoved that o f  113 answers to  the question 
pertaining; to the conduct o f  a physical edur- tion  ^rogrna, 108 (96$) 
res onded a f f lr a a t iv e ly .  That is  165 higher than the resu lts 
obtained by th is  survey.
Suasiary
Physical education in a school night be c aptred to a triangle. 
The base o f  the triangle is  a strong physical education j>rograa 
carried on throughout the school year. An intramural -togm m * 
allowing a l l  to coarete* occupies the center while the pe*sk is  
lnterscholafttic athletics, isuch a program is  generally considered 
ideal to promote a l l  around education • tv: also develop good per­
formers. Charter I I  reveals to what extent th* practices o f the 
nine states follov tfai* ideal.
A physical education rrogrrao la  crnductsd by 80^ o f  the 
responding school*. Only 70 schools (1 7 0  carried  o*s phyuicai
^Frnnois V-^ ysmn, «p . o it . ,  p. P“79
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education f iv e  days ner week with two days par week being the most 
popular.
Three hundred f i f ty -n in e  school* (69$) carried  on some sort o f  
an intramural program. The schools h r in g  a complete program are 
▼ery decidedly in  the m inority. Baaketball was the only sport 
partic ipated  In by a la rge  m ajority o f  the schools.
At the peak o f  the tr ian g le  is  in terscho lastic  a th le t ic s . The 
surrey revealed that 8?,' o f  the school systems responding conducted 
such a program in  grades 7-3-9 and 17$ below grade 7.
Results suggest that more emphasis is  being placed on the 
peak o f  the tr ian g le  than or. estab lish ing a sound base. The tr ian g le , 
in most cnees, Is  being distended into the shape o f  an hour g lass . 
Minnesota adheres more c lo s e ly  to the tr ian g le  p rin c ip le  than any 
o f  the other nine sta tes . Iowa fo llow s, with Hebmska ranking the 
lowest o f  the nine sta tes.
The tendency in  the nine states is  toward a greater degree o f  
partic ipa tion  on the part o f  smaller communities. This trend, in  
grades 7-8-9* la  noticeable only in  the upper two population brackets.
i
Below grade 7* a more marked tendency in  th is  d irection  is  revealed. 
The la rge r  c i t ie s  appeared to be p lacing a gree ter degree o f emphasis 
on Intramural a th le tic s .
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CHAPTER I I I
IKTHiSCHaLASTIC ATH1>TIC COO'SnTXQV PRACTICE
The eooraittee rr -ort presented "by Dr, KeHeeley* at Boston in  
19^9 l is te d  several benefits  derived froa  ictersehool competition. 
Several o f  these are:
1. provides an enriched program fo r  the ph ys ica lly  
g if te d  ch ild .
2. provides an ou tle t fo r  the inherent adventure 
d rive  o f  ch ildren .
3» development o f  school morale.
4 . broadens the soc ia l horizon o f  the ch ild .
5. stimulates both the class and intramural progma.
6. development o f  com petitive s p ir it .
The coomittoe followed th is  l i s t  o f  benefits  with a recommend­
ation  fo r  a progran o f  in terschool a th le t ic s  as a natur?il outgrowth 
o f  the regular physical education and intramural program. Twenty- 
seven p rin c ip les  were l is te d  fo r  schools to fo llow  in  the conduct 
o f  a th le t ic  competition in  order that the student may re a liz e  these 
benefits .
Two sp ec ific  recommendations were made concerning the type 
o f  a th le t ic  partic ipa tion . These were*
1. The program Bust be varied  enough to maintain 
the ch ild ren 's  in te res t. { 2 2 r
2. Sports whose ob jec tive  i t  is  to in ju re an opponent 
s iia ll not be included in  in tcrschool p iny. (6 )
*See Apoendi* D.
'PAusber re fe rs  to the sp ec ific  number o f  the racoamendmtlon 
as l is te d  in  the KeHeeley Report. (Appendix D).
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The extent to which these proposals are adhered Is shown la  the 
following report.
The degree o f Interscholastic competition In grades 7-8-9 and 
below grade 7 i »  revealed la  Tables XII and X III.
TABLE XII
imascHoLASTic carara rioir bt sjorts 
IN NIH5 CK^RAL DISTINCT STATES -  ORADXS 7-8-9
States
Surveyed
1  .■*» ao ra
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c
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&
t ,
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H«* *4 *50  a
•
m
; *
«
«
#~4 2 9
<s 0  1
O r* •a
s£ 1 . hSc £  W s
!
£
%4r4
&
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® J5?
North Dakota 8 48 7 1 1 12 I 1
South Dakota 27 38 4 19
Minnesota 33 57 19 2 1 16 2 1  1 5
Iowa 36 56 22 2 1 23 4
Missouri 17 50 8 13 10 16 1 1
Kansas 39 59 7 10 2 42 4
Nebraska 29 49 2 4 1 30 1
Wyoming 14 41 4 5 1 12 1
Colorado -2JLJ k .JULJUL-2 . . j a ______ 3
2 3
.Ifltalg_________ S3SJtf*2...3 1 - ^  ___ 1___ g___ <>-— 2— 2___ L
Basketball was participated in grades 7-3-9 by 442 schools (85#) 
of the 517 re*nonding. Basketball wis follovied by football* 238 (46$)»
track, 195 ( 38- ) .  baseball, S3 (16;*). so ftba ll, b8 (9 * ). volleyball, 
19 (*# )•  vreptling, lh  (3^5 hockey, 6 ( l5 )»  tennis 3, go lf 2, 
hosing 2, g ir l*  basketball 2, soccer, svimaing, and r i f le  one each.
Minnesota conducted competition in 10 o f the 15 aborts listed , 
while South Oa ota rer'orted conducting only h enert* on an intor- 
eeheel basis.
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T/sBLK XIII
IlITSSSGKOIJUmO C0WPSTIT10B ST SPORTS 
1: TSAL DISTRICT STATES -  SKLOW GfRADS 7
States
Surveyed
«-»
3♦»
1
1
1
r4
ICO
41
H
3p
S3
«h
Imrt
£ Tr
ac
k
1
3
40■•i30
1
1
North Dakota 2 9 1 1 6
South Dakota 3 17 i 3
Minnesota 1 h i 1
Iowa 2
Missouri 2 6 2 2 2
Kansas if 1 1 1 3 1 6 1
Nebraska 6 13 2 6
Wyoming 9 1 2
h fc 1
Totals 22 75 5 10 2 28 1 1
-
Belov grate 7 there were only 3 snorts in wiiich intorsehool
competition was conducted. Basketball again led the fie ld  with
75 school* ( 87$) having competition in i t .  It  was f o l l o w  'ey
track 28, (33# ). football 22 (26%), softball 10 ( 12$ ), baseball
5 (6$ ), volleyball 2, wrestling and hockey 1  each. Kansas conducts
co/ttpetitlnn in 7 different s* orta* while Iowa reported only 1
snort, basketball. Touch football is  played by six o f the 22
schools h'-ving football competition.
The order o f popularity o f snorts revealed in this survey does
3
not follow those indicated in the «ay»an report. Basketball is
the most frequently mentioned sport conducted in both ro-orto. The
difference exists in the order o f the snorts that follow basketball
in popularity. This same variance is noted in the survey conducted 
h
by Fait. Comparison below indicates these discrepancies*
Wayman Report Fa it Survey This Survey
JlriEL- iJ-3=2 fo r a y s , ZrJbZ 2 s t o ^ 3 c ^ L 2
Basketball (3h) Basketball (h6) Basketball (bh2) Basketball (75)
Softball (26) Baseball (31) Football (238) Track ( 28)
Track (23) Softball (31) Track (195) Football (22)
Baseball ( 12 ) ?botball (23) Baseball ( 33) Softball ( 10 )
Volleyball ( 8) Track (17) Softball ( * 8) Baseball ( 5)
Volleyball ( 19)
Results suggest that the great majority o f schools concentrate 
on the major sports basketball, football, track, and baseball.
Boxing is  conducted by only two schools. This indicates that recommend­
ation 6 by McTJeeley"* which pertains to sports whose objective i t  is
.................. — • « ■■■—— -        -  ——*
^Francie W*jauw, op. c it .»  p. 280.
^Hollis Fait, op. c i t . ,  p. 20.
^See Appendix 0.
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to injure an opponent i «  not o f too groat concern.
Bales Usod I&  Qoetr-et.it.lon
Becoromendation 10 by McHeeley states that "rule# for games 
should be modified in such a fashion that health is  safeguarded, 
while s t i l l  retaining enough "risk* value to insure interest in 
the s^ort.*^
Schools conducting competition in the various sports in grades 
7-8-9 use regular high school rules in the majority o f cases. This 
is  true in over 50$ o f cases in each sport in which competition is  
conducted.
Regular rules, as compared to modified rules in grades 7-3-9* 
were used by 88$ of schools in so ftba ll, 8kf in baseball, 75$ in 
football, 73$ volleyball, 71$ basketball, nnd 63$ in track. This 
trend toward the use o f regular high school rules is  prevalent in 
each o f the nine states.
The degree that regular high school rules are used in grades 
7-8-9 as compared to the use of modified rules is  giver in Tables 
XIV and XV.
See Appendix D.
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TABLE XV
SCHOOLS l© IIOT MODIFIED HOLES 
IH COMPETITION -  CHADF- 7 -S -9
29
States
Surveyed
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Forth Dakota i 13 4
South Dakota k 8 5
Minnesota 6 15 u 7 1 1
Iowa 9 16 6 8 1
Missouri 7 15 1 1 3 5 1
Kansas 8 18 1 16 1
Nebraska 8 13 1 1 10
Wyoming 4 15 1 4
Colorado . 12 15 1 . 2.... 11 1
Totals ___59__ 128 13___ «> 4 72 ____ ____L_ 1_______1_______
The tendency is the opposite in rules governing eojsT'«tltion below
grade 7* Modified rules are used at this level to R'jproii lately the
same degree a# regular rules wore used in grades 7-3-9. This ie  
indicated in Tables XVI and XVII. Modified rule* are used below grade 
? by a l l  of the schools cosseting in vo lleyball. Modified rules are 
need in track by 75? o f the schools* 64$ in football, 6o% baseball,
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60$ softba ll, and 56$ in basketball. State by state practices in 
regard to the use of modified, rules below grade 7 are comparable,
TABLE XYI
REGULAR HIGH SCHOOL HOLES USED 
IN CCHFETITION -  BELOW ffitADE 7
States *-4
H H
Surveyed
1 f  3 34*o %  8 1
j2 «  p! (8 n
North Dakota 6 1
South Dakota 10 1 2
Minnesota 1
Iowa
Missouri l 2 1
Kansas 2 2 2
Nebraska k 8 1 3
Wyoming 3 1
Colorado 1 1 X
Jtelfila-------------------- 8 _____32_________ 2— ...... ...Jt____________2_________________
Modification o f ruloe were indicated by many schools. The 
aaln modification appeared to be in the length o f the playing time. 
A Northwest Kansas Elementary Athletic Association has been estab­
lished indicating a step toward control* The constitution outlined
31
rule* for the conduct o f lnterscholnstlc games In the v*rioue sports. 
Other school* suggested procedure* that were beln£ followed. Various 
Iowa school* Indicated the Skat© Athletic Association was acting on 
this natter. The trend shears  to be toward the ©stnbliohmrnt o f 
uniform rule* o f conduct o f competition at the elementary and (junior 
high school leve l.
TABLE XVII
SCHOOLS USING MODIFIED BOLES 
IK COMFFT1TIOB -  BELO OHADE ?
States
Surveyed
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North Dakota 2 3 1 1 5
South Dakota 3 7 1
Minnesota 1 3 1 1
Iowa 2
Missouri 1 h 1 2 2
Kansas 2 9 1 1 l 6 1
Nebraska 2 5 1 3
Wyoming 6 2
Colorado ........3... 3 1 . 2
I 2M 1____________ _____ ..Jig... _ _3 ____ £___ ..J8— __ i ___ — i _______—
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In general, schools play between ono game a week and one game 
in two weeks* In only three sports* basket'. J l ,  baseball* and 
volleyball* did any school systems participate in two games a week, 
and the number o f schools is  in the minority. Only one o f 18 schools 
conducting volleyball, averaged two games per week. Seven schools 
played two baseball games per week, while 2b scheduled two basketball 
games r>ar week. Table XVIII, page 33* gives the average number o f 
games played per week by the nine etntes in grades 7-8-9.
The scheduling o f one game oar week in almost a l l  sports appears 
to be the prevalent practice. Below grade 7* only basketball was 
played twice a week with one school reporting this practice. 
Approximately 66f of the remaining schools scheduled 1 game a week, 
while the remaining systems participated in an average o f 1 game 
in two weeks. Table XIX, page 3b-, gives the average number o f  
games scheduled per week below grade 7*
Practices, in regard to number o f games participated in per 
week, follow, rather closely, the 9th recommendation o f the McHeeley? 
report, which suggests no more than one interschool game per week.
7
See Appendix D.
ATTRACT SAJI'S PER MWX -  G&ADKS 7-8-9
TABLE m i l
S. I‘ak. Minnesota Missouri Kansas Nebraska Wyoaln* ColoradoSPOHTS 1
4X l 2 213 4 1 2 4 1 2 4 1 2 , 1 2 . 1 t 1 2 4 1 2 4 1 2 4 1 2 .
fo o tb a l l 2 6 14 12 13 19 9 29 5 12 7 30 7 20 5 9 11 22
Basketball 17 27 2 9 28 22 34 7 37 S 8 41 1 3 55 1 7 34 4 3 32 4 8 31 4
Baseball 3 3 1 3 3 13 3 2 15 3 6 1 6 1 2 1 1 8
Softball 1 1 2 2 11 2 7 4 5 10
Volleyball 1 1 1 2 8 1 1 1 1 1
Track 1 6 12 5 12 4 5 14 9 6 24 16 8 15 8 2 11 9
Boxing 1 1
Wrestling 2 1 3 1 1 2
Soccer 1
Svisaing 1
$ ir l*  B. £. 1 1
Hockey 1 3 2
Golf 1 1
.Issals________ 1 -g _____
One gas* every tvo weeks. *"1— Gaae per week. ^2—  Game* per week*
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■■teVr o f  Panes Per £ n-ignp
A great degree o f variance in the raw;s o f the number o f games 
pleyed by the various school# exists. In grades 7-8-9, a range o f  
from 1-10 football games are played per season. Five o f the states 
reported an average o f 5 gone®* end the other four an average o f 6.
In several instances only one school from a state reported comj’etition  
in a particular enort. As a result, the number o f games played by 
this school is  taken as the range and the average. This results in 
a distorted picture o f the average number o f games played in some 
instances. Table XX, pugs 36, presents the practices in the nine . 
stntes in regard to games participated in  per season.
In comparing the number o f games, there is a small variance 
between grades 7-8-9 and below grade ?• The range in the former in 
basketball was 1-70 games with an average o f 10-11. Below grade 7 
the range was 3-15 with an average o f $-8. This same tendency is  
noted in the other snorts as revealed in Table XXX, page 37*
Forsythe® maintains that interschool competition should be 
incidental* with the emphasis on Intramural eports. The information 
in the preceding tables would suggest that, in the large majority 
o f school systems, the emphasis is  on Interschool competition. The 
constitution for the Northwest Kansas Elementary Athletic Association^ 
sets as the maximum, six games in football and 10 in basketball.
^Charles X. Fbrsythe, "The Artnl?i,atra.yii a L f i l - ^ l k<M2±
AlftLsMaa** p«
o
See Appendix X.
SCREWS OF GAMES PLAlSD FHt SEASOK -  ORADXS 7-8-9
TABLE XX
SPORTS
R. Bak. __ Iowa Missouri Kanene ____ Hebr.- Wyo, ____ Colo*______
A. 2 R. - ^ R. . A« Jfe ... A* >  A. R. »r A, ___> ___ A* St A.
Football 2-8 5 2-9 5 2-8 5 2-9 6 2-10 6 1-10 6 > 9 6 1—8 5 >10 5
Basketball >18 10 L-20 10 2-13 10 >20 10 >20 10 2-18 U >16 12 >20 11 >20 12
Baseball * > 5 J>15 5 p -lb 6 2-20 6 2-10 6 >10 6 2-3 3 2-5 l* >15 5
Softball 10 10 1* i* 3-1* 3 3-10 6 3-8 5 >10 5 > 8 6 >20 8
jj Volleyball 10 10 5 5 3 3 >10 7 6 6 1* i* 12 12 10-20 15
Track 1-1* 2 1-6 3 1-7 3 1-9 3 1-10 3 1-10 3 1-8 i* 1-1* 3 1-5 3
Boxing 5 5 3 3
Wrestling 3-1* 3 1-10 l* > 8 6 3 3 1-6 i*
Soccer
6
6
Svinraiag 12 12
G irl* B. B. 2 2 12 12
Hockey 8 8 >18 8
•
Golf 2—1* 3
-J.ftRffiU______________ — L_
^ — Bange 2A— Average
sumbm  of omm flaxfs pfr  skasos -  bjxow ohads 7
TABLE X :I
S'OKTS
R. Dak. s. ; ;n: , 'Inc • , Iowa Missouri Kansas _ Kebr. ___ffyp. ... Color 40___
R- 1 ft? R. A . R- A. S. A. R. A* R- A* 3L A. R- fit R- A -
Fbotball 6-7 6 L-7 6 X* L-5 5 2-9 3 2—6 3-/* 4
Basketball 3-12 6 L-1L 8 7-9 8 2-8 5 >12 8 >12 8 > 12 8 i*-15 10 L—8 6
Baseball 6 6 8 8 2-fc 3 k k
S o ftba ll 10 10 2 2 2-5 3 5-6 6 5 5 9 8
Volleyball 10 10 3 3
Track 1-2 1 2-10 3 1 1 1-2 2 2-5 3 1-2 2 2 2
Wrestling 1 1
falSfoy________________ * J L -
H u -Range 2A—Average
V->*>}
38
The a ft ranxionras compare favorably with the average found by this 
survey. Ho great difference in the nuaber o f games played exists 
between states in either grades 7-3-9 and below grade 7.
hmzlth. &£ £g;}.s£.a Aa Salasa Saaiia.
Whether the sport is  conducted in grade 7-8-9 or below grade 7# 
there is  l i t t le  difference in the length o f season. Basketball 
provides a good example. In grades 7-3-9. the range is  fro a 5-22 
weeks with an average o f 12, while the range below grade 7 is  **-18 
weeks with an average o f 12 weeks. The comparisons in the various 
s o r t s  are given in Tables XXII and XXIII, pages 39 and hO.
Findings reveriled in Tables XVIII, XIX, XX, and XXI, pages 33. 
3h, 36, and 37 showed that the average nuaber o f games per season 
and average number o f games played per week were less below grade 
7 than in grades 7-8-9. Whether in grades 7-8-9 or below grade 7, 
the length o f season was approximately the same, for a l l  sports.
hr.-ague o? 8SAS<m is  vrxxa -  © adj: 7- 8-9
TABLK XXII
SPORTS
3, Oak. 5. Txk. Minn. lows Missouri Kamsfie Kebr. Vyo. Colo*
S.1 A.2 H. A* * .A* B. A, 8. ...A* R* A. R. . A. ... R. A. . R. A.
Football 9-9 7 9-12 8 *J-12 8 9-11 8 5-12 9 >13  10 9-19 9 9-10 8 >12  9
Basketball 9-18 12 6-20 12 6-20 12 6-22 19 >18 12 7-17 12 8-20 12 7-18 12 9-20 12
Baseball 9-16 6 is—10 6 >19  6 9—12 8 3-8 6 5-8 ? 9-6 5 9-8 5 9-12 8
Softtall 8 8 ft-6 5 5 5 9-16 7 >10  6 9-10 7 9-10 7 9-12 8
Volleyball 10 10 8 8 >18  8 6-16 8 8 8 8 8 6-10 8
Tmek 2-8 5 9-12 7 >12  6 1-10 6 2-10 7 >12 8 3—9 6 2-19 8
j  Boxing 8 8 • 12 12
Wrestling S-16 12 7-16 10 9-12 9 8 3 6-10 8
Soccer 6 6
Sviraaing 12 12
Girl a Basketball 8 8 19 19
Hockey 8 8 8-19 12
Golf 6 6
— ZfflBSil_______________ ____ L J L .
1 2jR——Range A—.Average
LEBQTH 0? SSASOH IK WISDB -  »  SHADE 7
TABLE XXIII
S._Dal.« firm. lows,_____ Hlraotirl ... Jtabr. Wyo. .... Calc.
SPORTS
fit1 J s . At 1 R, R. ..A, .... R.
fbotball ij—6 5 8-9 8 6 6
1
6-8 7 8-11 9 6—10 8 5-10 8
Basketball 6-18 10 -16 12 10-12 10 3 3 ^-16 12 10-12 12 10-11* 12 6-13 12 10-12 12
Baseball 12 12 6 6 > 5 k 8 8
Softball 8 8 8 8 5 5 3-10 9 10 10 12 12
Tolleyball 10 10 i* k
1 Track 2~6 l* 8 8 l¥ i* 6-7 6 i*-12 8 8 8 i*-6 5
Wrestling 2 2
Ji2£k$Z___________________ L - J L . J - J_ _
fU-BaR^C A—Avarag*
Time of Day Games Played
Football and basketball are the two sno *t3 in trades 7 - '-9  played 
by an appreciable r.! saber o f schools at ni*ht, Basketball Is  played 
at night by 221 ( 50C) school systems, while 151 (34 ) schools played 
in the daytime, Seventy schools (162) conducted co petition both 
during the day and at nirht. Football co roetltion Is held at night 
by 54 (64 ) ,  and both day and night by 32 (13 ) .  Table XXIV, page 
42, shows a stats by state breakdown with reference to time of day 
gardes are conducted.
Other sports are nlayed at night, but not to any g eat degree,
A very small mine *ity  o f school systems hold competitior in va iotis 
spo ta at. both times, day and night. The two schools ononso ing 
boxin conducted these contests at night.
Table XXV, page 43, shows that basketball is  the only snort 
played at night, as a egular practice below r ade 7, Several schools 
in the nine states hold competition in certain sports at both times. 
There appear to be no apparent trends either toward or away from 
playing ramea at nl"ht. The raa !o ity  o f sports require more expensive 
equipment i f  played at night, and the ooe ting expanse is  higher. 
These two factors may be the reason for playing the ma.1o ity o f games, 
except basketball, in the daytime, MeSeeley^ suggests that games 
at night should be avoided, schools in the Central District seem to 
be following this ’ecomraendat on.
^Soe Appendix D.
1n m  0? day
fABLK
OAMKS AKK
XXIT
VLAtm -  OBADIS 7-8-9
S. Dak. . Hinn. Ifebr. ColoradoSrOHTS
O1 IT2 B3 D If 25 d n b B H..B a  s 1 n s  b d n b D K B n s b
Fhothaii 8 zb 3 15 14 b 20 12 b 7  b 6 27 7 5 11 12 6 12 1 1 28 1 6
Basketball ? 39 2 11 22 5 12 38 7 25 22 9 6 33 U 19 28 12 29 12 8 23 8 10 19 19 6
•Baseball 7 b 17 2 22 5 3 5 2 2 b 10
Softball 1 2 2 10 1 2 9 1 4 b 1 9 1 1
Volleyball 1 1 1 4 4 2 1 1 1 1 2
Tr*ck 12 19 16 22 1 14 2 41 2 29 1 12 25
Boxing 1 1
Wrestling 1 1 2 1 1 1 2  1 1 3
Soccer 1
Swimming 1
Oirls B. B. 1 1
Hockey 1 1 3  1
Oolf 2
........ 3
■^D—Day 2K— Night 3b—Both
Til'"' 0? DAT OAKKS ABE PLATED -  7TJL0 ,* 3RABI 7
TABLE XXV
V. Dnk. S. Bak. Minn. Miaaottrl KanBris _ h t e . Vvoalng ...Cole.
870BT8
D1 B2 B2 D H S 5 .. If B J) F ? P B 3 P if B P S B P M X> K *
Football 2 3 1 1 1 h 5 *
Bfj sketball 3 6 10 6 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 9 1 1 7 4 1 1 5 2 U
Baseball 1 1 1 1 1
Softball 1 1 3 2 1 1
Volleyball 1 1
Track 6 3 1 6 5 2 3
Wrestllog
1
J iasia i___________ J —
1D—Bay ^B— Both
Jdg&aa. oL L.^c^|o,e£
One o f the major objectives o f physical education in the elementary 
and Junior high schools should he the mastery o f  sk ills . This can he 
done only by adequate surervislon, careful teaching, and sufficient 
time on the elementary and Junior hl«h school level. The range and 
the overage amount o f time o f daily practiceo in grades 7-8-9 are 
indicated in Table XV7I, page h5.
A majority o f the school systems hold practice an average o f 90 
minutes a day in football. Practice periods in other sports vary 
from state to state. There appear* to be no definite length o f time 
for practices, although 60 minute periods are indicated more often 
than any other.
Practices belov grade 7 tend to be somewhat shorter than in 
grades 7-8«9« Sixty minutes a day is the aasdmuia length o f practice 
in any sport in the nine states ereopt for one school. Bile school 
reported a practice period o f 120 minutes fo r baseball* Table XXYXX, 
page h6, l is t s  the length o f daily practices below grade 7*
The information indicates that the average practice period as 
conducted by the responding schools is  o f sufficient length to teach 
sk ills  and basic fundamentals. In some schools* the practice period 
c u l d  be shortened to th* benefit o f the students.
L’naTH of b ah t  m c w c s s  lit nm rsys -  okades 7- 8-9
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1PP0TH 0? DAILY PRACTICE IK KXWJTE -  BEL* r <WADK 7
TABLE X'CVII
K. Dak. S. Dak. lova Missouri Kansas . Kebr, Wyo.
SPORTS
R .l  A .2 Rm | A* . R. A. H. A. R. A. ......R. A*
fbotbnll 30-60 U5 60 60 60 60 60 60 1*5-90 60 1*5-60 50 60 60
Basketball 30-120 60 35-90 60 60 60 30 30 30-60 50 30-60 1*5 1*0-80 60 30-75 i*5 60 60
Baseball 120120 60 60 30 30 60 60
Softball 60 60 30 30 30-60 1*5 50-80 60 50 50 1*5 1*5
j Volleyball 60 60 1*0 1*0
Truck 30-60 1*5 60 60 60 60 30-60 55 1*5-60 55 30 30 30-60 1*5
! Wrestling 60 60
.ikSfegZ_________ ...aa...6a....
l R—»Range o f Minutes 2 V-Arernge o f Minutes
&
States o f the Central D istrict reported a definite preference for 
conducting practice five d/iys per week. This is  -particularly true 
in football, basketball, track, and 'baseball. Five days per week is  
followed by four days per veek, and then 3» 2, and 1 day per week. 
Shown in Table XXVIII, page b8, are the state by state rep onees.
Iowa, North Dakota, and Minnesota tend toward four practice 
days per week. The six other states favor the maximum o f five. There 
was no appreciable difference in the number o f schools conducting 
practices on 1, 2, and 3 days per week.
Trends below grade ? are not as apparent as in grades 7-8-9.
There la l i t t le  difference indicated by the schools as to the nuaber 
of days practice is  held below grade ?. Table XXIX, page b9, shows 
that 21 o f the schools practice 2 days per week in basketball, as 
compared to 18 practicing five days per week. Nine schools hold 
track practice four days per veek as do eight schools in football.
Only a few schools hold one day o f practice per week.
A degree o f difference exists in the nuaber of days practice is  
held in the nine state area. In grades 7-8-9, five days practice 
per week is  the most popular, while bc-low grade 7 no great agreement 
exists as to the number o f days practice is  held per week. This 
situation may be caused by the problem o f attempting to f i t  practices 
in at this level so ae not to conflict with varsity squad practices.
Dp.y% I’er 'V k  I rpcticr Held
H0KBSB OF MTS OF p: sCTICF P M  W -U -  GRAMS 7-8-9
SABIX XXVIII
K. Dak. S. Dak. l in n . Iowa Missouri Xfiflaae Hebr«.... Wyo.
1 2 3 H 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4. 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5
football 1 1  4 2 6 6 15 2 20 8 1 1  7 15 11 1 7 9 2 17 20 6 8 13 2 6 6 3 14 17
Basketball 2 U  1 U 1  5 4 15 4 14 2 5 17 16 11 7 26 13 8 5 13 13 16 2 6 20 31 8 8 12 19 2 8 11 20 7 18 18
Baseball 4 2 1 3 3 9 6 2 2 7 4 5 1  1 3 2 1 6 1 1 2 1 1 2 7
Softball 1 1 1 3 1 5  3 1 1 1 2  5 3 1 3 1 1 1 2 4 a
Volleyball 1 1 1 4  3 2 1 1 1 1 1
Tmck 3 1 5  2 2 4 3 9 2 7 4 7 9  8 1 1  1 3 10 1 2 17 22 1 3 8 16 1 2  3 6 1 12 19
Boxing 1 1
Wrestling 1 1 1 2  1 1 3 1 1 1
Soccer 1
Spinning l
Girls B.B. 1 1
Hockey l 1 1 2 h
Golf 2
Tfinsis------ __________3_____
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An adequate period o f time should elaps* between the start o f 
practice and the opening game o f the season. This w ill allow each 
child to participate in game with t satisfactory degree o f  sldLll and 
safety. School system* conducting participation in grades ?-8-9 
revealed a close relationship as to the number o f days practice is  
held before the opening game In the various sports. ~very state 
reported an average o f  15 days o f practice in football before the 
evening game with a range from 6-30 days. This some range prevailed 
in the other sports, with only a small degree o f variation. Sports 
least played show the widest difference. Table XXX, page 51, in­
dicates the range and average length o f practice in each sport.
Below grade 7 the difference is  somewhat greater, perhaps due 
to isolated cases o f only one school reporting com- etitlon in a 
particular sport. In the more popular sports* a better idea o f 
the practices can b® ascertained. The average in basketball is  15 
to 20 days o f practice before the opening game. Days of practice 
below grade 7 arc shown in Table XXXI, page $2•
Again, there is  no significant difference In practices in the 
various states in grades 7-8-9 and below grade 7* Fifteen days o f 
practice before the opening grime seems to be general.
mmm o? b a t s  o f  practice  jmx m. or-mwi cwm -  gradks 7-S-9
TABUS XXX
SPORTS ___ g.-Pek. F'irm. Iowa____ X M
> a 1 Kansas Sebr. Wyo. Colo.
____ R.1 A.2...... R. .. JU A t. 1L At .....R, Ae R. A. R. A. R. A. R. A.
Football 12-15 15
-
10-20 15 6-30 15 10-30 15 10-20 15 10-30 15 10-30 15 10-30 15 10-30 15 I
Basketball 6-30 15 10-25 15 5-30 15 10-30 15 5-30 15 10-30 15 6-30 20 10-30 15 7-30 15
Baseball A-20 15 10-15 12 5-20 10 5-20 15 7-20 10 15-20 18 15 15 10-20 15
Softball 2 2 10 10 7 7 5-15 12 10-20 15 5-20 15 10-30 15 5-15 12
Volleyball * 10 10 6-20 15 15-20 15 30 30 30 30
Track 6-30 20 6-25 15 10-30 15 10-20 15 5-30 20 7-30 15 10-30 20 IO-30 20 5-30 20
Boxing 10 10 20 20
j Wrestling 15-21 20 15-30 20 9-30 15 20 20
Soccer 12 12
£ visual ng 25 25
| Girls Basketball 6 6 15 15
Hockey 21 21 10-20 15
Golf 10 10
- I i s s ls ____________ ____ L i -Jkl_
ge o f r-ayi >W  Average number o f  Days
nm^m. of m is  o? rr.ioTic ” ft-fur* o- rcirc- oajf -  orai ?
TAHLI 3CQCX
SPORTS
S. Dak. . . S. Bsk. Minn. Iova Missouri Kansas ......rebr. . Wan>. ... Colo.
R.1 A? n. a. ft. A. B. A.
Football b-7 6 10-20 15 10 10 8-21 15 12-20 15 3-21 15 10-21 15
Basketball *4-30 15 15-30 20 10-lb 12 7 7 7-15 12 8-30 20 15-30 20 10-30 20 15-30 20
Baseball 10 10 10 10 15 15
Softball 2 2 15 15 15 15 20 20 10 10
5 5
Volleyball b b lb  lb
Track 6-15 10 10-25 20 7 7 15-21 18 10-20 15 10-15 12 10-30 15
Wrestling 15 15
J t e * s i _________ ___ 12-10____
R— Range A—A W »g *
Vi
Attendance at Athletic Contests
S3
Krnnhasis on a particular e-sort can be ascertained* to an extent* 
by the number o f spectators present. We, as a nation* are becoming 
spectators* v.'hen we attend a sports event we are inclined to want 
our favorites to win. This one factor has often been the cause o f  
the increased emphasis on certain sports. The nine states o f the 
Central D istrict reveal that in football and basketball an average o f 
15-200 pereons attoad games played by grades 7-8-9. The range in  
these two snorts is  from 20-2000. These figures are somewhat 
misleading as i t  is  the common practice to play games at this level 
as preliminaries to varsity contests. Thus* many more spectators 
witness such games than would otherwise attend. Attendance at 
various smort contests compare rather closely state by state.
Table T 't l l ,  page 5b, gives the range and average attendance in the 
nine states for each snort.
Attendance at gases below grade 7 1# not nearly as large.
Using football and basketball as the examples, a range o f 20-600 
and an average o f 35-150 spectators attending each game is  noted.
The snr.se difference is  noted in each o f the other sports in which 
competition is  conducted as Table XXXIII, page 55» illu strates.
Largest attend nee, both in grades 7-8-9 and below grade 7, 
is  at games o f aejor sports* Attendance averages at major sport 
games are higher and more uniform, state by stats, than they are in  
the minor sports. Certain minor sports, such as go lf and tennis, 
did not draw spectator sur-ort. This also was true in wrestling 
below grade 7.
AffTR13>ASCv AT M S  IS TH* Cnvm.h DISTRICT -  ORADKS 7-8-9
TABLE m i l
SPORTS Sf ___Mina. leva Hissonrl Kansas Kebr. Mso. Cole.
B.1 A .2 Ft R. . A. R. A. JL A* R. A. 8. An 'Ve . As 8. A.
Football 75- 150 40- 140 20- 200 50- 200 30- 200 50— 200 50- 200 40- 150 20-  200
800 300 1000 1000 700 500 500 500 800
Basketball 50- 150 40- 150 3(V 200 20— 200 50- 200 30- 200 20- 200 40- 200 50- 200
500 500 2000 600 400 1000 500 500 800
Baseball 20- 25 50- 75 20- 125 50- 150 10- 50 20- 50 20 20 70- 85 25-  100
30 100 300 300 100 70 100 400
Softball 80 80 100 100 20- 110 50- 60 20- 100 100— 125 50- 65 30-  100
250 75 300 150 80 300
i Volleyball 75 75 20- 30 75 75 100 100 100 100 100-150
100 200
Track 50- 100 50- 65 25- 140 20— 150 20- 100 75- 150 50- 160 40- 100 25-  100
200 100 300 300 300 1000 500 300 500
Boxing 100 100 70 70
Wrestling 100 100 50- 125 50- 120 75- 75 20- 100
200 240 200
Soccer 20 20
Swinvnlng 300 300
Oirls B. B. 100 100 600 600
Hockey 50 50 50- 160
800
1 2Bang© A—Arernge
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TABLE XXXXXI
n. Veto,__
= = = = = = =
Plnn. Xo*a Dlesourl Kaagftg___ __ H«br»___ WVO __Colo*___SPORTS
R . 1 A.2 R. V* A. . H. .A. R. A, R. A. R, B,
Football 40- 80 25- 35 50 50 150 150 100 100 50- 100 uo 40
l?5 50 200
Basketball 50- 120 30- 90 50 50 150 150 50- 125 20- So 50- 100 25- 100 40 40
200 150 600 125 200 200
Baseball 50 50 30 30 100 100
Softball 150 150 50 50 30 30 100 100 80 80 50 5°
Volleyball 30 80
Track 60- 110 20- 35 50 50 90- 100 10 10 100 loot
200 50 200
.Hss.fesy.________ 50 59
R— Haag* A— 'Averse#
VJ\
56
Btatanfisa. irszsied.
"Competition should take place within & email geographical area." 
This statement is recommendation 13 of the HcNeeley*0 report.
Distances traveled by the schools competing In grades 7-8-9 vary from 
state to state. She range o f distance traveled is  shown by the 
number o f miles traveled one way. North Dakota teams traveled from 
2-80 miles with an average o f 30 miles in  football} while yoming 
teams traveled from 35-200 miles, averaging 90 miles. Other states 
averaged 35-65 miles ner trip  for football. The picture is  much 
the same state by state, for other sports. A Wyoming school traveled 
as far as ?6C illes one way to participate in a basketball g?<me, while 
the average for a l l  Wyoming schools was 100 miles. This can be 
attributed to the relatively few schools in the State arv the 
resultant distances involved in order to compete. The range and 
average distance traveled in mile® are given in Table XXXIV, page 57*
North Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota, and Missouri show a generally 
lower average in mile* traveled than the other five states. This is  
also true in the minimum and maximum distances traveled.
Below grade 7» the range and average miles traveled are much 
less than in grades 7-8-9. The longest distance traveled in any 
snort is  100 miles by a Wyoming school in basketball. 'Hie greatest 
average is  also held by Wyoming, 65 miles. Table XXXV, page 58, shows 
the mage and average distance traveled below grade 7*
See Appendix D.10
MSTAHE^S TFIkfXLtD IS MILKS OIF VAX -  GRADES 7-3-9
TABLX X U JY
SPORTS
H. Dak. S. Bek. Mine. I ova .Missouri Kansas ... _ lebr. .........wyo.
==================
....Re1 A.2 B. A. .!:■* A. ...B« a . H. A... E* A, H. A,
1-160 60Football 2-30 30 l-ioo 50 20-110 40 2-55 35 8-125 40 3-200 60 3 >200 90 10-200 65
Ba*k*tball 2-100 34 1-165 50 1-110 45 2-55 35 1-100 40 >200 60 20-160 50 28-260 100 1>150 60
Baseball 2-100 35 20-120 50 10-105 40 6-50 25 10-60 30 40-70 50 20-100 50 10-200 60 15-125 50
Softball 2 2 10-35 20 6 6 1-50 25 3-65 30 25-95 50 20-200 30 1>100 50
Volleyball 2 2 30 30 1-40 25 20-30 25 50 50 1-20 10
Track 2-100 40 1-120 50 10-110 40 2-60 30 1-60 30 >200 60 l-loo 50 40-260 100 1-120 50
Boxing 80 80 70 70
Vreatllng 2-40 25 50-100 75 >65 25
Soccer 1 1
Sv/lmaing 50 50
Girl* B. B. A5 45 35 35
Hockey 2 2 36-100 60 l
Golf 30-60 45
-Isnsis__________ ■ 3Pr.flL.A5.
R— Range A—Av srage
TAILS m ?
m s fm m  m m ©  ik  kxlss or*  v?at -  n w  9kai>£ 7
SPORTS
"Inn. w « . Cnlo.
.. R.1 A.2 ......R. A.... ... R« A.
Football 2 2 1 1 22 22 1-35 20 30-40 30 2-32 20 2-10 5
Basketball 2—45 30 1-90 30 1-30 20 12—15 1** I -50 30 25-70 40 2-94 40 20—100 65 2-12 5
Baseboll 60 60 36 36 14-50 25 40 40
Softball 2 2 50 50 3-70 30 2-50 25 20 20 50 50
Tolleyball 2 2 1 1
Track 2-37 10 1 1 1 1 1-40 25 2-94 35 40 40 30-50 40
JggSfcfflT__________ .... 36...36-
1 2R~ftang« 'A—Average
&
Sixty a lia s  is  the longest distance traveled by any school 
included In the Wsgraum1* report. Distance® traveled in the nine 
Central D istrict states in grades 7-8-9. are considerably greater 
as is  shown by the Wyoming school traveling 260 mile* to play a 
basketball game. The practices, when coar ared to the McNeeley*2 
recoanen hation, indicate a need for a such greater degree of control 
on the part o f school authorities as to distances traveled.
*
^Pr- nets dayman, o]>. c i t . ,  p. 290. 
12
See Appendix D
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Basketball 1b the one eport in vhich tournament* are universally  
pnrticipated In by Central D istrict schools. This Is evident in both 
grades 7-8-9 and belov grade ?. Track ae<~t» rank second to basketball 
tournament* at both levels* followed by baseball .and so ftba ll. Tables 
XXXVI and XXXVII ehov participation In tournaments held in each snort 
on a state by state baei«.
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TABLT, XXXVI
SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IH TO?HHA1'XJTS 
BT SPORTS -  GRADES 7-8-9
States
Surveyed
North Dakota 39 i 6 1
South Dakota 31 2 7
Minnesota 31 8 6 2 2
Iowa 93 9 8 2
Missouri 38 2 6 3 7 1
Kansas i*6 1 h 1 15 9 l 2
Nebraska 39 1 1 13
Wyoming 33 l 1 5
Colorado V* 4 1 l 9 1
EgJaiLi__________..... m . . -22-_A1_J L ._2£__ i ___ 2L._1__- 2 . —1 __2 _________
Belov grade 7* tournaments are hold In only h sports* while in  
grades 7-8-9 there are 11. Basketball tou n r  seats are participated 
in by 32U schools (735) in grades 7-8-9* and belov grade 7 in 3h 
schools (^55)• By states, in grades 7-8-9* Kinneoota had only 31 o f  
56 schools (555) participating in tournaments, while South Dakota 
had 31 o f 33 schools (S l5 ). Below grade 7* Iowa had no schools in 
tournaments* while South Dakota had 12 o f 17 schools (?o5). The 
tent! ency appears to be for fewer tournaments below grade 7 than in 
grades 7-8-9*
TABLS XXX71I
SCHOOLS PAE7ICIPATXHQ IK TOURNAHBBTS 
Bt SIGHTS -  BELOW ffitADK 7
- 6 1 ____
States
Surveyed
•-i
3♦»•
1
1
£
5
?
£ Tr
ac
k 
I
Korth Dakota 5 1 1 5
South Dakota 12 1
Minnesota 3
Iowa
Missouri 3 1 1
Kansas 1 1
Nebraska 5 3
Wyoming k 2
Colorado 1 1 3
To tfils _______3h 3_____ _ l _ ____14
Three types o f tournaments arr hold* county, invitational, and 
conference. Tables XXXVIII and XXXIX, page 63, show that conference 
tournaments are the nost popular in a l l  but two e lites , Iowa and 
Missouri. In Iowa, county tournaments rank ahead o f conference, 
while the invitational tournament ie the aoct widely conducted in 
Missouri. The same situation ie noted in grades 7-3-9 and below 
grade 7»
Several schools indicated that they play tournaments in g ir ls  
basketball, hockey, and boring in grades 7-3-9, and in volleyball 
and softball below grade 7: but they did not l i s t  what type tour­
naments are held. Such participation is  not included in the above
tables.
TASLr xxxrni
*xrrs c,? ? - rJi- Arrs 7-8-9
SPORTS
ft. Dak. S. Dak. Minn. Iowa Missouri Xaneaa Kebr. Vvo.
C1  I2 C3 0 i ...9 ........ C. I C C I c C. I c C 1 C C l  c C I c
Basketball 7  5 W u. 16 6 3 1 2 15 6 1 0 3 12 9 5 8 17 3 2 19 9 ^ 16
Baseball 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 2 1 1 1
Softball 1 1 5 1 2
Tolleyball 1 3 1
Track 2 1 6 2 1 3 5 1 6 1 1 3  1  1 0 3 1 1
Wrestling 2 2
Golf 1
-ISBnj-J_________ 2
L ,..L .c ____
3 2 16 
1 
l
3 5
^C—County 
^I— Invi tational 
3C—Conference
TABLE m i x
*XP:-.U OF T DMIAFJgWS -  2SL0M ORABK 7
SPORTS
. H. Dak.. Minn. Iowa . Mis^oorl ....JGm m m Nobr. __ __ H£o. Colo*
Cl  I 2 C3 c 1 C C 2 C C I c c I c C I c 0 H O C l . c c x c
Basketball 1 k 1 9 1 2 1 2 k 1
JBracfc__________ _ 1 ________ 1 ________l . l _1 _______ JL_____________
6k
jH  ffites Zgasa
.11 etar tecta oelections often coincide with toumunont play. 
The extent o f this practice is  indicated in Table XL. Qredee 7-8-9 
and below grade 7 are included as ec- arate parts o f the table.
' ineteen o f 738 schools (8$) select a l l  star I cam in football 
in grades 7-8-9. Other shorts are* basketball 65 o f kk2 (lb$ ), 
baseball 5 of 83 (6$), and track 5 o f 195 01*)*
TAB,.? XL
SPOKTS IN WHICH ALL S7AH TPAK& AH' .STa.WTXD 
IN OHAHPE 7-3-9 A2TD BHQW ORADK 7
____Qrafleo 7-3-9__________ _ _______________L h I o w  dyra.de 7_____________
H r-4
Staten r-<
i
3e H t+»
Surreyed &40O
« <3«•
X
1
®
%
MV
£f-t£ 1 4! c 1
Horth Dakota 1 3 2 1
South Dakota 2 1
Minnesota 3 5 1 1
Iowa 2 3
Missouri 5
Kansas 1 2 1 1 1
Nebraska 8 13 2
Wyoming 1 19 1 1 1
Colorado 7 13 3
JFo^ Am-------------------- ______ 12— _J5__ ____1__ ____1 -__ 2-------------------------
Below grade 7* a l l  star teams are selected In only two eports, 
track and basketball. five o f 75 sohools (7$) name basketball a l l  
■tar team* and 3 28 (10$) name track teams*
Nebraska, Wyoming, and Colorado are the leading state* In a l l  
star selections in grades 7-3-9* Kinotoon schools in Wyoming 
Indicated a l l  star teams as being selected In basketball, while 
Nebraska and Colorado show 13 each. Nebraska leads in both track and 
football In this practice. The eeleotlon of a l l  star teniae is  not 
a general practice in a l l  states as the preceding table reveals. 
Nebraska, Wyoming, and Colorado accounted for over 60$ o f a l l  star 
team selections In the four major sports in grades 7-8-9*
Teams. Collating In Lgaaifli.
On# hundred ninety-seven schools (38$) in the Central D istrict 
indicated that they are members o f a league in basketball In grades 
7-8-9. The average number o f teams In a league varies from 5-8. 
eighty-eight schools (17$) showed membership in  track leagues with 
5-7 teams the average membership. Nighty schools (15$) belong to 
football leagues with 5-9 teams oomorising the average league.
Twenty-si* schools (30$) below grade 7 said that they belong 
to a league in basketball, followed by track 17 schools (20$) and 
football 12 schools (14$). The average number o f teams comprising 
the league* in the various states varied from 3-7.
listed  in Tables XII and XLIX, pages 66 and 67, are the state 
by state practice* in regard to le a se s  in each s *>rt in grades 7-3-9
and below grade 7

TABLE XLII
wjmbsr or teaks cm: -mm ih i*m m  -  sa w  mw. 7
h. n«k. S. Dak . Minn. Io*a JJebr. *yo. Colo.
SPOHTS
. H,1 A.2 K. A. H. A, n. a . H. A.
Ibotball
Basketball
Baseball
Softball
Volleyball
Track
Hockey
1 7 
7 7
1 7 
1 7 
5 *» VJ
 
CO
 
U)
 
•p-
 
OS
 
-O 1 3
2 3 
1 3
1 b
1 5 
1 5
X 5
3 5 
1 7
1
3 5
3 6 
5 6
1 3
4 6
3 6
1 *  
1 b
1 4
B— Number o f s 
In a league.
ehools Indicating n«abers;Ap
2A—A vertigo number o f teams in league.
$
*tvs, six, or eight a m t o  in  a league appear to bo the most 
popular number. In a l l  sports in grades 7-8-9# an average o f six  
teams in a league was indicated 19 times# 5 teamn-10 times, and 8 
teams-10 times,
a s g a g
The response* fro® the 51? school systems in the Central D istrict 
o f the AAHPSH reveal the following practices and trends*
1, Sports participated in ranked as to frequency are*
(grades 7-8-9) basketball, football, track, base­
b a ll, so ftba ll, volleyball, wrestling# hockey# 
tennis# golf# boxing# g ir ls  basketball# soccer# 
swimming* and r i f le ,  (below grade 7) Basketball, 
track, football, so ftba ll, baseball, volleyball# 
wrestling, and hockey.
2, Over o f the schools used regular high school 
rules in grades 7-3-9* while below grade 7 the 
general practice is  to use modified rules.
3* Participation in one game per week is  the common
practice in grades 7-8-9 and below grade 7» followed 
by an average o f one game every two weeks# with 
two grass per weak ranking third,
h. There are fewer graias per season played below
grade 7 than in grades 7-8-9, An example of this 
ie basketball. In grades 7-3-9 the range in 1-20 
games with an average o f 10-11 games per season.
Below grade 7 the range 1» >»15 gaaee with an 
average o f 5-8 games per season.
5« There is  l i t t le  difference In the length o f the 
season o f a saort whether in grades 7-3-9 or 
belov grade 7. Basketball, again, provides the 
ejmrmle. In grades 7-3-9, the range ie from 
5-7? weeks with an average o f 12, while the 
range below grade 7 ie  **-13 weeks with an average 
o f 12 weeks.
6. Basketball and football are the only sports con­
ducted at night to any great extent in grades 7-3-9* 
Below grade 7, the practice ie to play only basket­
ba ll games at night.
7* Doily practices are held an average o f 60-90
minutes in grades 7-3-9, while below grade 7, the 
average i<s 95-60 minutes.
8* Five days o f practice per week is  most prevalent, 
followed closely by four days a week* One day 
per week i t  the least nopulnr*
9* The various states held a practice reriod o f 15 
days before the opening game in grades 7-8-9*
This period is  lowered to 10 days below grade ?.
10. Average attendance at the various s ^orts is  from
125-200 spectators in grades 7-3-9 and 50-100 below 
grade 7*
...............-..... _ _  *9
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11* Grade* 7-8-9 rowrted an average distance traveled, 
one way, to participate in a sports contest as 
between bO and 60 a lio s , Belov grade 7, 20 to 30 
nlles la the average.
12* Tournaments arc held much more frequently in grades 
7-8-9 then below grade 7* This la  true in each 
sr*>rt. Basketball, track, and baseball are the 
•ports in which tfmrnaaer.ts are most frequently 
held.
13 » Extent o f participation In tournaments is  the 
greatest at the conference level, followed by 
county and Invitational tournaments. This Is true 
in both grades 7-8-9 and below grade 7*
1U. Th® selection o f a l l  star teams la  not a prevalent 
practice in either grades 7-8-9 or below grade 7* 
However, many schools do pick o il star teams in 
basketball, football, track, and baseball.
15. Approximately 35/’ o f the school systems resnonding 
stated they were members o f ft league. This is  
true in grades 7-3-9 and below grade 7, Leagues 
coenoeed o f 5# 6. or 8 members are the most common.
CHAPTER IV
ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTICES
It  Is at the administrative level that the majority o f decisions 
affecting interscholastic athletics are made. "The measure o f success 
of athletics in our schools today is  dependent upon the plans for 
handling them an< the interest and integrity o f the schoolmen res­
ponsible for the program. The Kansas State High School Athletic 
Association included in it s  handbook Rule 6, which says that the
principal o f each school is  responsible to the Association in a l l
2.natters pertaining to the athletic relations o f his school.
Powers any be delegated to a coach or faculty manager but that such 
action w ill not relieve the principal o f hie responsibility.
Such statements indicate that in each school there should be 
fired resT>on*ibility for the administration o f interschool athletics. 
This chanter attear*ts to ascertain the administrative practices 
prevalent in the nine states o f the Central D istrict o f the AAHPKR.
Scheduling o f flames nh- Coaching o f Toasts
In grades 7, 8, and 9 282 schools stake coaches responsible for 
scheduling games. The principal schedules them in 1?6 schools, while 
in 30 schools the administrator handles this part o f the program.
Charles X. Forsythe, ;ho Administration o f High. School AtMctica, 
p. lhh.
Kansas S>tnte High School Athletic Association, p. 18.2
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in this study, the administrator and athletic director wore identified  
as one arm, Two school system® listed  other individual®, beside those 
mentioned, a® assuming thi® res-onsib illty . One North Dakota Catholic 
parochial school listed  the pastor a® scheduling the games. No ''ublic 
school system exists in this community. A Minnesota system said that 
its  league schedules a l l  contests for members. Table X IIII reveals the 
res- oneibility  for scheduling o f gases and coaching o f teams in the 
various rtatee.
TABLE ALIII
SSSPONBimm FOK SCHEDULING OF GAMES 
AND COACHING OF TEAJte IN GRADES 7-8-9
___  Scheduling
States
Surveyed
tit
«
t
A
%o
»•
*  
h t<rt *»d e 2  **
Ku
In U
gh
 S
ch
oo
l 
C
oa
ch
* |
■as
rHO
5
u $o .£«
s s s
! sj£
B
1
North Dakota 8 37 13 l 18 8 24 2
South Dakota 14 29 15 18 7 21 2
Minnesota 10 34 23 l 16 16 34 4
Iowa 17 33 22 27 8 25
Missouri 26 29 9 18 10 25 2
! Kansas ho 24 12 9 11 45
Nebraska 20 27 19 17 5 28 5
Wyoming 18 33 9 13 3 27 4
..Colorado _______ 23_ 36 9 .....12 10 24 3
-telali_______ — , n o .... 198 78 —252— __________________
A separate Junior high school coach handle* teams in 253 (49$) 
schools on the 7-8-9 grade leve l. In 148 (29$) school systems, the 
high school coach is  resronelble for the coaching; this practice 
being especially prevalent in the manlier schools. £eventy-*i,-;ht (15$) 
schools have a physical education instructor serve as coach. Of the 
22 (7$) schools lis t in g  "others'" os serving in this capacity; the 
classroom teacher is  responsible In 9 eases followed by principal (5 )» 
superintendent (3 )* and science instructor, music instructor, shop 
instructor, assistant high school coach, and Janitor one each. These 
figures suggest that, in the great majority of school systems, special 
coaches are responsible for the instruction and coaching o f the teams.
The practices in regard to scheduling below grade 7 compare 
closely with those in grades ?-9-9» The scheduling o f games is  the 
responsibility of the conch in 46 schools; o f the principal in 37, 
the administrator 21, and others 1. This aother" is  a recreation 
leader listed  by one fforth Da ota community.
Below grade 7» the coaching is  hamdlsd by the Junior high coach 
in 31 (36.') schools, by the physical education instructor in 24 (28$), 
high school coach 15 (17$)» and •’others* 16 (19$) The principal 
coached in  4 o f these schools followed by the classroom teacher (3 ), 
high school students (2 ), grade coach (2 ), assistant Junior high 
co-ch (2 ), superintendent, recreation leader, and college practice 
teachers one each. Table XLIV gives the practices belov grade 7 in 
regard to scheduling and eonching.
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TABLE XLIV
RIWPOJiSlBXLITT fOK SOHBDlfLIHO Of  GAMES 
m)  COACHING OF YK4K8 *  BACW GRADE ?
RecoiMendation 2h by the MeJfeeley-* comittee stated that the 
intereehool athletic program should, be directed by a fu lly  certified  
teacher who ir  well trained in general education and physical education.
See Appendix I).
The s'antral p actice in the Central District school s stasis is  to 
have the c ach schedule the gsaes and the junior high school coach 
handle the teams.
Practices in Regard to Travel
This aspect of the irfce school athletic policies is  divided into 
three partsj method of t. avel, question of overnight, trios, and 
faculty 'opreaentat’on on these trios , McNeeley^ made two recommend- 
fttions*
1, Ko games should be scheduled for lute school 
athletics which necessitate staying away from 
the student's home overnight, (12)
2, A faculty representative should be present at 
©very game, (25)
Buses are used by 231 schools as the means of transoo -tation in 
g aces 7 - '-9 . The other method of transoortat! or is  by car use by 
232 systems, Minnesota schools use buses to a greater extent than 
any ot>er state. The ooposite is  true of Nebraska, South Dakota, and 
North Da ota. These states reveal a wide use o f ca s as a means of 
transportation.
Four hundred cm® (90&) schools make no trips that require staging 
ovo nt ot, school s ste s stayin - ove nirht occasionally, nu:.-.be • 41 (9?>) 
while 1 indicates this as a frequent practice. Wyoming has a greater
%Jee Appendix D,
percentage o f schools staying overnight than any other state. Great 
distances Involved are probably thr deciding factor in Wyoming,
^acuity representation at games, In addition to the conch. Is  
practiced by 281 (5*0) o f the schools, while 159 (31?) systems do not 
have n faculty renreecntativa, ether than the conch, present. Table 
XLV gives the state by state responses to travel practices in grades 
?-8-9 •
f  ASL2 XL7
PRACTICES OF CENTRAL DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
IN RWSARB TO TRAT5L -  «UDIS 7-8-9
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Method Overnight
__ ._____ Trips _ ... . .
Faculty
______Score scnto.tlTC________ __
States
Surveyed
•
& 1O
u
it
1c•rimC
j
■■■
■g
35c —1
■B
H
«»
£
«c►« fi
|
<81<r*
cH
4*
,9
North Dakota 19 30 92 6 33 12 3
South Dakota 18 31 39 1 27 12 1
Minnesota 98 19 55 3 33 29 1
Iowa 92 23 56 30 25 1
Missouri 37 23 91 9 39 16
Kansas 93 2? 56 2 2 93 16 1
Nebraska 17 39 95 3 2 27 21 2
Wyoming 23 2 6 28 9 1 3 18 23
99 29 99 8 36 10 1
-.gg-kJks_________ __ SSL- 292 & J L .-J & ... 1 7 281 -1 2 _____________
To liv e  up to recoaaendatlonB 12 and 25 would require n change 
in policies by 95 of the school«  In regard to staying ovo rrd h t while 
on trine. A lack o f faculty representation at ©very game la a 
problem in 365 of the school syatens.
■ The response* belov grade 7* ns to methe- o f travel, revenl that
car* are need V  50 o f  the school*, while 45 employ bus®*. Several o f
»
the school* ind icate the use o f  both at d iffe re n t  tlftes.
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TAILS XL72
PRACTICES OF CENTRAL DISTRICT SCKOQLS
is  regard to travel -  m ow  grade ?
Method 
o f Travel
Overnight
Trina
Faculty
..... . Heaves entail ve
>* *? %State* 4»
1  * o
Surveyed f l e e5 § H
■H
3
„ F !  § ?< ~ H
S 5 €& 4»*& «  
R  O 1  s  *  £ e o oH  . .. m el . ....... .
North Dakota 5 5 10 6 3 1
South Dakota 8 U 17 12 5
Minnesota 4 1 5 2 3
Iowa 2 1 2 2
Mis*ouri 5 2 6 4 1 1
Kanea* 11 6 14 9 5
Nebraska 3 13 12 4 6 6 4
Wyoming 5 6 7 2 4 5
Colorado 2 5 5 2.... 3 1 3 ...
_________ ______ ki______52____ -22____ 2_____________£ — lA _____31_______2_________________
Staying overnight lay teams is  practiced In only two schools, 
both In Wyoming. Contrasted to this, are 70 schools who never stay 
overnlfdit while on a game trip*
Forty-six (53f>) schools claim faculty representation at games, 
while 31 ( 36^) admit no representation as indicated in Table XLVI.
In general, travel practices in grades 7-0-9 end below grade 7 
are comparable. The only difference ie  the method o f transportation 
employed. Grades 7-9-9 travel by bus in preference to car, while the 
opposite is  true below grade 7. Minnesota again states a preference 
for travel by bus below grade 7* while Nebraska favors travel by car.
Methods o f Financing
Admission to games is  charged in grades 7-8-$ by 3^3 schools in 
the Central D istrict. The range in admission charged, is  from 10#- 
75#» while the average in the nine states is  Identical, 25#. 
Minnesota’ s range is  10# to 25# compared to an extreme range o f 
10# to 75# reported by Wyoming. One hundred forty-one schools 
Indicated that they charge no admission to their puses.
There is  l i t t le  difference in the method o f support for teams 
participating in interschool com etition. Gate receipts are used by 
298 school systems; followed by appropriations from the regular 
school budget, which ie  reported by 238 schools. Special event 
receipts are used by 76 schools. A number o f school systems 
indicate the use o f both gate receipts and receipts from special 
events. North hakota schools are more de ament on gate receipts
and (rpecial events to finance their team® in grad®* 7-8-9, than tmy 
other state. Wyooing depends aainly on aoney froia the regulrjr school 
■budget* fable XLVII gives the schools charging admission and also 
the methods of support o f the tonne in the wiriouu states.
TABLE XLVII
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METHODS 0? n iV M im  THE ihterscholastic 
spohsss program -  grades 7- 8-9
while 37 answered that admloRion is charged. Th© range of admissions 
In the v-irions states is £.05- * 50» with an awra|e of $*15* Ho schools
in ttinnesotn and Iowa charge admission to games. Wyoming and Korth 
Dakota have the widest rang® $.15- . 5^  »jnd highest average $.25.
Table XL VI11 indicates admission charged by ochools and financing of 
teams.
TABLr XLVIII
METHODS oy FDUSCIKO TH* IjmiSCHOLASTIC
sports j hoorah -  m u m  m m  7
The regales* school budget Is  used to finance interschool teams 
In 55 schools, while 3^ l i s t  gate receipts as the method o f support* 
Special events support lntersohool teems in 11 systems. Again 
several schools nee a combination o f gat© receipts and special events 
to support the teams. Iowa and Minnesota show a l l  schools having 
competition as being financed by the regular school budget. Horfch 
Dakota school systems, as in grades 7-8-9, depend mainly on gate 
receipts and special events*
Recommendation 5 o f the McHseley^ report suggests that no ad­
mission be charged to intorschool gomes. In grades 7-8-9, 67/ o f 
the schools charge admlaoion, while h6$ below grade 7 follow this 
procedure. School systems in grades 7-8-9 show an almost equal 
response to the use o f gate receipts and the school budget as a 
means o f financing competition, financing through the school budget 
was practiced by 53$ the school systems below grade 7* while gate 
receipts comprise the budget o f 3**$»
Competition anti O ffic ia ls
I t  is  generally fe lt  th t competing with players much older is  
not good for Junior high school boys. In order to determine this 
practice schools wore asked i f  they participate against 10-12 grade 
teams. Seventy-two (16$) Indicated that they play rainst 10-12 
grade teams, while 369 (82$) responded negatively. Nebraska re­
ported 33$ o f the schools followed this practice in  grades 7-8-9.
^See Appendix D
—  ----------------  —== — * a
/
This was In contrast to Iovn and Minnesota who reported only 1 kf> 
o f the schools as conducting': competition o f this sort. Table XLIX 
shows the schools competing -against 10-12 grads teams and below grade
7.
TABLE XLIX
cm w rn w i a s  ogkhqud by this mm
Sf ATI'S  GRADES 7-8-9 & BXLOV GRADE 7
Grades 7-8-9 Below Grade 7
% *
States t?o o
Surveyed
wf
1 i
H #-4
«  +» *  ♦»
£  £  £ £  a  £
Korth Dakota 10 35 3 9 1
South Dakota 7 33 17
Minnesota 8 *0 1 5
Iowa 7 *9 2
Missouri 7 43 6
Kansas 9 50 1 14
Nebraska 12 %  2 12 4
Wyoming 6 33 2 9
Colorado 6. M . .. 5 .2................. ...............
— m s3a _____________________ ~ Z g ___ 262______ 2_____________ ________ 22____.7
There are no school eyateas conducting competition r ga inst 10-12
83
grade tm-ns lay teaa* below grade ?• Seven did not in d ie -te  th e ir  
practices in  re la tion  to th is  qnofltlon. Table L ind icates the 
o f f i c ia ls  need and pay received by them in  grades 7-8-9 and below 
grade ?•
TJUHi* L
OFFICIALS OrFI) AHD PAT KIBT5ITCD 
GRADES 7 -3 -9  AKD BXLOW OBAl>F 7
Hired o ffic ia ls  are ased b? 266 schools to o ffic ia te  games in
g ades 7- '-9 . Faculty jaarcbers o ffic ia ls  14 schools, high school 
st dents 95, w  l ie  6 schools listed  'others.** Those six  include 5 
college student s arid an aluranus o f the school. The pay range for  
o ffic ia te  g is  2,0 —12.50, with an ave age pay o f 5*00. Minnesota 
and Hi a sou i aoo ted the lowest range and ave. age arao’unt, wftil the 
extreme amount ia paid by Wyoming and Nebraska*
Below grade 7 high school students o ffic ia te  in 37 sco o ls  with 
29 schools reporting hired o ffic ia ls  and faculty rnembera as being 
used. One Horth Dakota school s- stea lis t s  YHCA personnel as a 
a arc of o ffic ia ls , Pay ranges from none to a maxima of 5.00, 
th air ‘rage being 2.00. Five states l i s t  no pay for o fficiating  
services. Several schools report no set policy as to the o ffic ia ls  
they uso.
Publicity Practices
Method of publicity in grades 7-P-9 do not vary to ary great 
extent among the nine slates. Three hundred fo rt -f iv e  (770 schools 
carry on oublicit , w lie  j (21 .) said they do not publicise games. 
Colorado rape tod 67 o f the schools publicise their interschool games, 
w H e  in Nebraska 94H* o f the school s- st«ns report this practice.
The local pape is  used by 262 school s st«r:a to publicise genes, 
followed by the sc ool pape in POP ec x>ls. Posters a «  used by 157 
schools and radio publicity, the least popular, by 39. Table LI 
shows the var ous publicity methods and also the f  equenc of b oad— 
saating ra es in a 5i 7- -9*
7ABLK LI
HJBLICITT mofcYJB IK conducting iirr?ascaoLASfic 
SPORTS IN TH CKJSKUL DISTRICT Ilf GRA»P1> 7-8-9
States
Surveyed
Worth Dakota to h l 36 1 2h 20 h3 5
South Dakota 32 6 2 7 1 23 22 36 2 2
Minnesota HO 18 19 5 25 30 h7 9 1 1
lova hi lh 1 lh 7 22 33 53 3
Missouri hi 9 16 h 27 32 h2 8
Kansas hi 1? 2 17 3 20 35 56 3 1
Nebraska h3 3 2 19 7 28 hi h3 5 2
Wyoming 31 10 15 6 19 21 hO l
Colorado 31 15 1 lh h 20 h2 5
JEg&ali_______________ - J g L J&L-.± .1 2 1 . 38.aas. -JL.-Jfi__________________
Forty-one school systens renort on occasional broadcast o f 
interschool games, while h02 never broadcast then. One Minnesota 
school showed a frequent use o f the radio to broadcast gamw* No 
schools broadcast interschool gnsaes below the 7th grnde ns shown 
in Table LZI*
Publicity
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Publicity practices between grades 7-3-9 aw below grade 7 ere very 
similar as 78$ o f the schools in grades 7-3-9 use publicity, while 
below grade 7» 76$ o f the schools follow the same pattern. Methods 
used are also similar.
ter-aSa aaS. £ s i &$&£&
The si'ijority o f schools give awards to "participants; in interschool 
th irties in grades 7-3-9, Two hundred seventy-three (61$) school 
systems follow this practice, while 171 (33$) schools do not give 
athletic awards. Letters are awarded by 275 schools, certificates  
by 51. and ribbons by 31* F ifty Kansas school systems give awards, 
thus giving Kansas the distinction o f leading in this practice. In 
Horth Br eta only 20 schools follow this procedure.
The tendency below grade 7 is  to not give athletic awards. 
Forty-seven (55$) schools do not give awards, while 33 (38$) gave 
w ard*. Letters, an in grades 7-8-9, are given most frequently.
Twenty schools give letters, 7 ribbons, and 6 certificates. Iowa 
and South Dakota indicated the fewest schools giving awards, while 
Wyoming shows the greatest number#
The practice o f giving athletic awards in the various states 
in grades 7-8-9 and below grads 7 is  shown in Table L I I I .
Three hundred forty -five (77$) schools s onsor pep squads in  
>rrr 'es 7-8-9 and only 95 (21$) do not. Hebraska reports 87$ o f its  
schools mo n soring pep squads and Iowa 66$ unking & difference o f 21$ 
between hi<n,h and low.
Belov grade 7 pep squads are sponsored by 53 (62$) schools, 
while 27 (33$) do not. This practice varied auch nore than in
89
grades 7-3-9. Ninety percent o f  North hr. ota schools hove >ep squads 
and on ly 20$ o f  the Colorado schools fo llow  such a p ractice . Table 
I IV  shows schools sponsoring pep squads in  grades 7-8-9 and below 
grade 7»
TA2LS LIT
SCHOOLS SFQFKORIfJO V-T SQUADS 
dRAMB 7-8-9 AX> BTLOW OSAO?'. 7
erode3 7-3-9___ ________ Below Orade 7__________
States 
, Surveyed Yes
Not
Indicated.... Its .. So
Not
Indicated
North Dakota 90 0 9 1
South Dakota 29 10 1 11 6
Minnesota 92 19 2 3 2
Iowa 36 18 2 1 1
Missouri 35 15 3 3
Kansas 50 10 9 5
Nebraska 90 6 9 10 2 9
Wyoming 39 6 1 6 3
Colorado................. 39 9 ....... 1 . . ... 9 2
^o^als __________m . —25— _____ 12________ _____ 52-____2Z— _____ fi__________
In grades 7-3-9 61 ^  o f  th* schoolr*. g ive  a th le t ic  awards, while 
only 38$ fo llow  th is  p ractice  below grade ?. The d iffe ren ce  is  not 
as great with reference to sponsoring o f  pop squads. In grades 7-8-9 
77$ o f  the schools have pep squads, while below grade 7» 62$ o f  the 
schools fo llow  th is  p ractice .
£g?&.te I'ji'gAn.'-Alaaa.
Recommendation 16 o f the Holfeelegr report says "every child who 
participate* in interschool athletics should he approved by a qualified  
physician at the tegUudn; o f each year.*
Three hundred seventy ( 82$) o f the school systems in grades 7-8-9 
follow the practice o f ocndacting examinations before the season 
starts and only seventy (16;) did not* Slaty-five schools Indicated 
they conduct exact!nations after the season is in progress* Several 
schools give examinations both before and after the season is in 
process. In Minnesota 55 o f %  schools are conducting examinations 
before the season begins. Only 28 of b6 schools in ?%rth Dakota 
follow this practice.
A private doctor conducts th*= health exaalrtions In 292 schools. 
Seventy-five school systems have the school doctor conducting exam­
ination, while in h6 schools the school nurse performs that duty.
Ho significant differences are revealed among the nine states.
The health examination practices in grades 7-3-9 are shown in 
Table IV.
3Ser Appendix D.
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TABLE IV
pji acticxs GGWWt'm ir ;tsh exa-mikatic*  
XI THF CENTRAL DISTRICT SHADES 7-8-9
M M IL E m A K iito m  M M
States
Surveyed
Before
Season 
lee «ft
During
§.*aaa
leg So
school
Doctor
&J&1&
Private school
Burse
North Dakota 28 13 b 21 9 19 8
South Dakota 36 b 7 17 8 28 5
Minnesota 55 1 7 20 10 b6 3
Iowa 51 5 7 17 6 b5 2
Missouri 33 17 5 23 6 30 3
Kansas 56 3 3 26 5 50 b
Nebraska bl 6 5 19 15 23 5
Wyoming 37 3 10 15 7 29 8
Colorado 83 n 7 23 9 22 8
.IQ-Vll?______________ ____12SL._2£L_- S i - JL&______ ___ 21— -222______ ____ ____________
Practice® below grade 7 are s ih ila r to grades 7-8-9* In schools 
conducting interscholaatic eometition below g n d « 7* 53 (62p) o f the 
schools hold health oxasdnations before the season begins* while 26 
(30$) do not. Kins schools give exaninations after the season Is In 
progress, with several schools haring examinations both before the 
practice begins and a fter the season is  In pro:press«
Below grade 7« examinations are conducted by private doctors 
in 3b school systems} the school irnrse examinee the participants in
13 schools and the school doctor in 9 systems. Table 1VX shows 
when health examinations are ^iven and by whoa.
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tabl:: l v i
PRACTICES GOXCanttW HEALTH I3LAHINATIONS 
IX 7HT- CENTRAL DISTRICT BELOW OR.tfj* 7
Hg!3jLth„1 r/yafa^Algjia. OjgflB.
States 
Survey od
Before
Ssarm  
Tee Jo
During
Season
I —  Jo____
School
Doctor
Private
.Doctor
School 
nurse .......
Forth Dakota 5 5 1 b 1 1 3
South Dakota 16 1 3 7 2 9 3
Minnesota b l 1 2 2
Iowa 2 1 1
Missouri 3 3 b 1 3 1
Kansas 7 7 1 b 6 1
Nebraska 8 3 2 5 b 5 1
Wyoming 6 3 2 5 1 6 1
Colorado 2 2 2 1 . ..........
_______ 2 L __2 _J2_____ ___2_____ 3 b___________-12__________
Practices in grades 7-3-9 and belov grade 7 compare rather closely. 
Stats by state, there are «nme variations as to the time examinations 
are held. Minnesota and Iowa schools require examinations quite 
universally, while Forth Dakota and Missouri have the greatest number 
o f school systems not Conducting health exanlnntiona prior to the 
beginning o f the irort season.
The practices, as to who conducts the examination, reveal l i t t le
difference between grades 7-8-9 end below grid© 7. The rrlv- te doctor 
in the examining physician in the aa.lority o f school8 at both levels.
Insurance Coverage
Three hundred thirty (73:^) o f the school systems carry insurance 
as protection for student* participating in interschool games in 
grades 7-8-9* OR® hundred eleven { 2 5 ' )  do not carry insurance, while 
9 {2f‘)  schools did not indicate their practices in regard to insurance* 
In North Dakota 93$6 o f the schools carry insurance, but in Missouri 
only o f participating schools have insurance coverage. In Table 
LVII are the state by state practices in regard to insurance in grades 
7-8-9*
TABLE LVII
INStTHANCE PLANS C ARBI 72 BY THE 
KIBE STATES C VEP.IN6 SHADES 7-3-9
Carry Insuranc e .............
States
...  Surveyed Yen Do
Mot
Indicated.... Private State .
Not
Indicated
Worth Dakota *5 3 43 2
South Dakota 27 13 1 24 2
Minnesota 53 5 45 8
Iowa h8 6 2 47 1
Missouri 27 23 9 13 5
Kansas 42 15 3 24 12 6
Nebraska 35 12 3 17 18
Vyoaing 24 17 18 3 3
Colorado 29 17 . 1............... ...23 ..... ......6 ..
- l9 ^ I a ---------------- ..322..._ U 1 _ ______2__________ __22______ 211 _ 2 2 _______
J*
State Athletic policies are the most popular insurance coverage. 
Two hundred eleven schools hold policies with the state, while 95? deal 
with private insurance coonanies. "rrth  Dakot , Minnesota, and Iowa 
schools a l l  carry state policies. Private com- anies se ll the majority 
o f policies in Colorado, Wyoming, and Kansas.
Below grade 7» 32 (375) systems carry insurance coverage for 
participants in interschool competition. Jtorty-oight ( 56$) reported 
that they do not c rry insurance, while 6 (7$) did not answer this 
question. The state, as in grades 7-3-9, is  the most popular insurer 
o f participants in schools below grade ?• Tventy-one systems carry 
policies with the state find 6 carry them with private comranies.
Insurance coverage is  provided by 73 p o f the school systems 
in grades 7-8-9, as contrasted with 375 o f the schools below grade 
7. Both levels reveal that the majority o f schools hold policies  
with the state, with the private con any a poor second. A s ign ifi­
cant feature is  that a l l  schools responding In three states, Uorth 
Dakota, Minnesota, and leva, indicate insurance policies are held 
with the state suggesting complete coverage for a l l  participants 
in interschooi competition in those states.
Shown in Table L7III arc the practices below grade 7 in regard 
to insurance.
TA£L': m i l
INSUHAWCF FLAKS C AHR1 ED BT THE 
HX1T' STATES 3ELCV SRAD1 7
States
Surveyed
Carry Insurance Kith Whoa Carried
Hot
les No Indicated ..............
Not
Private State Indicated
North Dakota 8 2 7 1
South jOakotn k 13 U
Minnesota 3 2 2 1
Xova 2 2
Missouri 1 5 i
Kansas 3 11 1 2
Nebraska 7 5 * 3 U
Wyoaing o 5 2 2
Colorado _ 5..... 2
- la ia ls ____________________ J22____ ^ _______ 6____________ _____&_______ a ________s_______
Parnntftl Cr.ng^nt
Parental consent to participate in interschool athletics is  
recoo-nended not only in the VcNeeley? report, hot also in the Kansas
Q
State High School Activities Association Handbook.
Obtaining the consent o f parents in grades 7-3-9 is  the policy
7
See Appendix D.
8
Kansas State High School Activities Association.
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in 319 {71%) school systems In the Control D istrict. On® hundred 
twenty-six (28$) o f the schools do not require oermlsoion. Kianesr ta» 
South Dr otp.| and Kansas l^;d in obtair.ln, parental r>« m ission to 
participate ami Forth Dakota and Missouri show the fewest school 
systeciy following this practice. The state by state response to 
this question ir. «hovn in Table LIX.
TABLE UX
SCHOOLS HSCitflBIKO PARXSffAL COfISEOT 
TO PARTICIPATE IK IKTERSCH<ttJUA’IC COMPETITION 
■T-iADX" 7-8-9
States Surveyed ............. Ie » ...... ..............  hO Sot Indicated
North Dakota 2b 2b
South Dakota 37 3
Minnesota 5b b
Iowa 31 25
Missouri 25 2b 1
Kansas 52 6 2
Nebraska 38 10 2
Wyoming 27 lh
Colorado u 16
Totals . 319 . ___________ 5.
Below grade 7» parental consent is ro uired in b8 ( 56$) school
systems. Thirty-one (36$) schools dc not make this a requirement for
I____________________________ _____ __________  _  ________________________  9?
participation with North Dakota and Iow?i school* leading in not 
obtaining parental cmsent. Wyoming requires the highest percent of 
parental permission as is  revealed in Table LX.
TABLE LX
SCHOOLS KBJUBXBO I'AHJE'TAL CONSENT 
TO PAHTICIPATF IN IHTSHSCHGLASTIC COKI FTITION 
BELOV GRADE 7
States Surveyed Yes Ho
Not
Indicated
North Dakota 3 7
South Dakota 12 5
Minnesota h 1
Iowa 2
Missouri 3 3
Kansas C 8 1
Nebraska 10 2 h
Wyoming s 1
Colorado 1 2 2
■JEfttefly______________ __________ ££_________ ............a ______ _____2_____________
In grades 7-3-9 parental consent is  required by 71f  o f the schools* 
while below grade 7. 55% o f the schools make this a requirement.
Kansas reported 6 systems as not requiring the consent of parents 
even though the high school association requires i t  as a basis for 
e lig ib ility .
Stung ar?
Thu administrative practices in the nine state area comprising 
the Central Diotriet are summarized as follows!
1* The coach assumes responsibility for the scheduling 
o f games in 282 school systems in grades 7-8-9» 
followed by the principal and the administrator.
The coaching is  done* in the majority o f oases, by 
a Junior hi$t school coach, followed by the high 
school coach and the physical education instructor.
Below grade 7, the coach again schedules the 
games, followed by the principal and the B&ainiB- 
trotor. The Junior high school coach handles the 
team in 31 schools followed by the physical education 
Instructor and the high school coach.
2. Buses are used for transportation in the majority 
o f schools in grades 7-8-9, ?brty-one schools 
occasionally stay overnight on game trips, while 
401 do not. A faculty representative accoananies 
the squad in 281 school systems, while In 159 systems 
this is  not the practice.
Cars are used for transportation more often than 
buses below grade ?• Only two school systems occas­
ionally stay overnight on game trips. Forty-six 
schools have a faculty representative accompany the 
team, while 31 do not.
9B
3* Admission in civ rged by the majority o f schoole 
in grades 7-8-9 with the rang*, lQp-75t und the 
average 25i#* Practically no difference exists 
between using the school budget or gate receipts 
to finance the teams.
Below grade 7» the opriocite is  true, as the 
majority o f schools do not charge admission. The 
range in schools charging admission is  5^-5<V and 
the average is  1 The school budget is  used as 
the method o f financing the teams in the majority 
of schools.
4. Only 72 (16;?) schools compete against 10-12 grade 
teens in grades 7-3-9* The use o f hired o ffic ia ls  
is  preferred, with a pay range of $2. - 12*50 find an 
average pay o f $5*00.
Below grad# 7, no schools compete against 
10-12 grads teens. High school stuuents are pre­
ferred o ffic ia ls  at this level with a pay range 
of 0- 1*5.00 and an average o f $2.00.
5* Publicity is  us*d «*  a common practice in the nine 
states, with the local paper being most frequently 
used. (Trades 7-3-9 indicate 41 schools occasionally 
broadcasting games, while ho? never make broadcasts.
Identical practices are evident below grade 7 
as the majority o f schools -oublicise games with the
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local paper being the moet popular method. Ho 
schools broadcast games at this level.
6. Athletic award* are given by 61$ of the schools 
in grades 7-8-9, with letter® being riven by 
the greatest injority o f these schools. Pep 
squads are sponsored by 78% o f  the schools at 
this level.
Ho awards are given by 55% ot the schools 
below grade 7, but the systems that do indicated 
a preference for presenting letters. Fewer schools 
sponsor pep squad* at tills leve l, 66% o f the 
systems indicating that they did.
7. Grades 7-8-9 show a preference for holding health 
exaai nations before the season begins. The private 
doctor is  the conductor o f these examinations in  
29? school systems.
The practices are the same below grade 7 with 
examination* being c nducted chiefly before the 
seaeon starts and being given by a private doctor.
8* Insurance is  carried by 7J% o f toe school oysters* 
in grades 7-8-9 with most policies being carried 
with the state athletic associations.
Only 37% o f the schools below grad® 7 carry 
insurance. The majority o f these schools hold 
policies with the state.
_______________________________________________________ 100
Thre* hnndred nineteen schools obtain parental 
consort for r-t‘-dents to bo wilful rlo for lntorocnool 
c ^petition in gndte 7-5-9*
Belov grade 7. 48 of 86 cohool* said parental 
c neent is required to participate in ccra etition.
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CHAP?'* 1
0PI3I0NS IK TKJ CPKTRAL DISTRICT OF TRK AAHPTR
"There are differences o f o' ininn among physical educators and 
educators In general regarding the advisability o f Interschool 
athletics for Junior hidfr school s t u d e n t s . T h e  •. tates comprising 
the Central D istrict generally Ignore Junior high school athletic  
competition In rules set forth V  their state high school athletic 
associations. Kansas is  an exce tion and has definite regulation* 
governing Junior high school competition. Apparently no set policy 
exists in any state, on a state level, to regulate corn petition below 
grad# 7.
An attempt was made to determine hou the individuals completing 
the check l is t  feel toward inierschool competition by asking direct 
questions as to their personal opinions, also the trends in athletics 
in the nine states and how the person responding reacts to this trend.
itMT'oeas o f Conducting Competition
There were four possible replies to chock In response to the 
question as to the pnnoses o f conducting interscholastic competition 
in grades 7-8-9. Two hundred serventy-sevon schools l i s t  the lumose 
o f interschool athletics as the development o f future material for
^Charles E. Forsythe, The, *?" nt 1 c n ,ftf. HI rjl BfiteQl
p. 397.
________ -......-  XW
high school teams, 250 ayeteas to provide competition, and 186 ns a 
culmination o f the physical education and intramural program. 
Several systems listed  recreation, child growth and development, 
and development o f social attitudes ae their purposes. Many gave 
a ll  three o f the possible answers as purposes for interschool 
competition. Table LXl indicates a state by state reply by schools 
as to the purposes o f competition.
TA2LF LX I
PUHPGSKii OF COHD0CTXK3 iSTUiSCKOLASTIC 
C • iHPFTlTIOH IN GRABFS 7-8-9
States
Surveyed
Develop
Future
Material
Culmination 
o f P.X. and 
Intramurals
Provide
Necessary
Competition
North Dakota 31 2U 22
South Dakota 26 18 19
Minnesota 33 17 39
Iowa 39 21 31
Missouri 23 21 30
Kansas 38 22 30
Nebraska 36 20 27
Wyoming 27 26 20
Colorado 2M ................ 19 32
....... ......m _______________________ m __________ _______ m __________
Seven o f the nine states revealed that the chief purpose o f
— ... ............. _ I ftfc ................
competition in grades 7-8-9 is  to develop fixture ant t r ia l.  Two 
(Minnesota and Colorado) indicated that the pumoa* is to provide 
neeeesary competition. Ko state shewed the main ’Urpoi»s to ho a 
culmination o f the physical education and intramural program.
Purposes o f conducting interschool ’th irties below grade 7 
are much the same nr for trades 7-3-9. The most frequently checked 
purpose* afpiin, is  the development of future material* listed  by 39 
schools, providing of necessary competition is  next, checked by 36 
systems and 35 listed the culmination o f the physical education and 
intramural program as the parposs. Again several schools checked 
more than a single purpose. Other purposes checked are for recreation 
and child growth. Table LXlI gives the purposes below grade 7*
TABLE 1X11
PURPOSES OF C KPOCTIHO IHT HSCH01AETIC 
CCW*»ITIOK BELOV GRADE 7
States
Survived
Develop
Future
Material
Culmination 
o f P.K. and 
Intrnmurals
Provide
Necessary
Competition
North Dakota 4 3 5
South Dakota 9 8 4
Minnesota 3 4 3
Iowa 2 1 1
Missouri 2 4
Kansas 5 6 7
j Nebraska 7 5 4
Wyoming 6 4 5
. Colorado .............3 ... ......... ............. 2 ............... 3
Jfcaiais------------------------ ____________ 32__________ _________ 25___________ _________ 2£_________
Schools s u v a o d  in the Waynso report replied that the ourposes 
for soonsor'inc: Interschool conoetition were as follows*
1. 30 schools -  demand by coaches fo mo e cooo iition ,
2* IS schools -  dovol-rraont o f social attitudes.
3* 17 schools -  c ild  growth and development.
. 11 schools -  community demands aore competition.
5. 6 schools -  means o f developing sk ills ,
then the above stated reasons are broken down, they closely 
resemble the our noses as listed  in this su;-vey.
The most significant factor revealed by this survey is  that 
in both grades n-  -9  and below *rade 7, the use o f interschool 
competition as a culmination of the physical education and intra­
mural program is  the least oonular purpose, "Intorsehool athletic 
schedules should bo b r ie f aid oe ve as the culmination o f the intra­
mural program#• Thus reads recommendation 3 of the MeJfeeley^ report 
which is  supported by the AA” ° 'r . In suite o f this stand and 
•ocor,-.onnat on, the male rity of schools in a l l  states rank the 
culmination o f physical education ard intramural program l e a t  
important.
^Francis Wayamn, Chairman, nInter-school Camoetition in  the 
1. en tarj School," Journal o f the AAi . XXI (May, 1950), p. 270.
% ee Appendix D.
Three hundred school systems believe intersoholastic competition 
to be .Justified in grades 7-8-9, thirty-two schools do not; and 131 
said i t  is  Justified with reservations. Many school systems responded 
"yes* and then qualified the answer by indicating "with reservations." 
Table LX1II gives the Justification for intnrsohool competition by 
states.
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TABLE LXIII
JUSTIFICATION FOR 2KT>T<SCKOLASTIC 
CCHPETITIOS IN tmAUFS 7-8-9
. States .Surveyed .................Icq...........  . HO .
with
. Reservations................
North UaJ-ota 29 7 2b
South Dakota 29 2 17
Minnesota 29 12 29
Iowa bo 1 2b
Missouri 31 b 21
Kansas h3 1 2b
Nebraska b l 1 10
Vyoaing 28 3 12
Colorado 30 ................1 .... 20 ...................... .
.. l.g------------------------------ _________ _____ 222____________ ____________ 22____
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, and Colorado ranked highest in the 
percentage o f schools believing competition i® Justified. Minnesota
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school* were least favorable In their support o f interschooi competition.
Results "below grade 7 give much the same picture as In gradec 7-3-9. 
Fifty-one schools feel that lnterechool competition is  .Justified 'below 
(Trade 7» Only 8 said i t  is  not. while 31 answered "with reservations." 
Again, there are schools that answered "yes* and with reservations* 
at the same time, fable L5CIV gives the beliefs below grade 7»
TABLF. LXI7
JUSTIF1C ATI OH K)M t$tm 3CH0LASTIC 
CC" RT1TI0S Bnov ORADF 7
States Surveyed X«K Ho
With
Reservations
North Dakota 7 1 5
South Dakota 10 2 8
Minnesota 2 k
Iowa 1 2
| Missouri 3 3
Kansas 11 2 5
Nebraska 9 1 1
Wyoming 6 2
Colorado............. ..................._. .2.. ......... 2 ............. 1 .............
Totals 51 8 ......31 ....................
There is  l i t t le  difference, state by state. At this level a
greater proportion o f schools indicated "with reservations" than in  
grades 7-8-9•
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T&iraeroue schools lieted the reservations they 'believe should
be node for grades 7-8-9 and below grade 7. Host important o f these 
are«
1. Modified. Roles
2. Competent coaching
3. lira!ted number o f games.
b. Conducted only on a local level.
5. 9th grade alone allowed to compete.
6. Participation in basketball only.
7. Proper equipment supplied.
Virtually a l l  schools listin g  reservations indicated one or more 
of the above.
Trends . -inions -  graftal ?rtt~SL
One hundred ninety-six schools* (37$) feel that there is  an 
increasing emphasis on interschool competition in grades 7-8-9. Con­
trasted to this, are ??9 systems (bb$) who answered that the situation 
is  re latively  the snae In their area and 2b (5$) indicating less  
emrshasis on athletics. Cirty-eight schools (13$) Aid not answer 
this question.
Bo school systems in the states o f South Dakota* Nebraska, and 
Wyoming report a trend toward less emphasis on Interschool competition 
in their states. Minnesota hod 11 schools rervorting less emphasis
•School attitudes with reference to a greater or less emphasis 
or lntersehool competition ore piven in Appendix C.
In their v icin ity. A najority o f school a frota Nebraska, South Dakota* 
and Xova reoort a greater astphaals on interscholastic competition. The 
remaining s ir  states reported less than 50^ of the schools show a 
greater ermhasis. Majority o f these schools show the trend to he 
re latively  the anjae as i t  had beer in the past.
A survey o f each state and the schools Indicating a greater 
emphasis on interschool athletics fa ils  to reveal any particular area 
of the state leading in this trend. Table LXV gives the trends on 
this question in grades 7-8-9*
TABLE LXV
TSJOQD8 IK IHTERSCHOLISTIC COWITITIOM
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IK THE GEKSBAL DISTRICT IK OBaJH® 7-3-9
States
Surveyed
Greater Less
Emphasis
Relatively
the Sara®
Not
Indicated...... .
Horth Dakota 15 2 32 5
South Dakota 27. 16 9
Minnesota 13 11 37 lfc
I ova 35 1 21 5
Missouri 19 U 27 9
Kansas 27 3 30 1
Kebraska 26 21 11
Wyoming 19 22 6
Colorado ............. 20 ... .........3........... ...........23 ... .......... ..........8
JS&telB__________ ________ m ______________2 L . ______— 2g2________ _____ £2____________
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The m ajority o f  schools showing a greater emphasis are scattered 
over the en tire  state with groupings o f  several schools in  various 
sections o f  the sta te . This would suggest that greater emphasis Is  
& statewide problem instead o f  a loca l one.
Much opposition is  erpr- seed to this greater emrhasis on 
lntersohnol eoaootition in the nine states in the Central D istrict.
Of the 196 schools r*porting a greater ernnhasis, there are 55 who 
orvoose the trend* while 135 favor i t .  S ix schools o ffered  no opinion 
on the matter. Colorado schools show the greatest opposition to the 
trend as 9 out o f  20 schools (h5<) registered  d is fa vor. Ninety 
percent o f  the schools reporting from South Dakota and Minnesota 
favor the grea ter emphasis trend.
Less emrhasis is  reported by ?h school systems in the Central 
District* Eighteen o f these schools favor the trend* while 5 schools 
oppose i t  and one gave no opinion. The five school* that registered 
a protest to this era*hasis said they are in favor o f more emphasis 
being placed on intersohool athletics than Is the practice in their 
conimunities. A ll throe Kansas schools reporting less ennhasis favored 
the trend and 10 o f the 11 Minneeota schools favor it  also.
School systeras reporting relatively the same emphasis on inter- 
school athletics are generally satisfied . One hundred seventy-seven 
schools f*svor the status quo* 1? oppose it* and 39 gave no opinion.
Sir o f the 13 schoolr. who oppose the trend suggest a greater em*'basis 
should be placed on coai'etltion, while the re-r’ining seven favor a 
lesser emphasis. Table LXTI given the opinions o f the school systems 
a* to the trends.
SA3LK LX7I
OPINIONS Oil 1SX8XS IB  ISTHRSCHOLASTIC
c:r mnor. x» ghauts 7-8-9 i »  tht ctuthal uistoict
States
Surveyed
greater l&ahMls ___1* a « Im hnslt. .. earn© ............ .
Favor Onooee
No
Coinion Favor
Ho Ho
North Dakota 13 2 1 1 23 2 7
South Dakota 20 2 lh 1 1
Minnesota 11 1 1 10 1 2? 3 7
Iowa 21 lh 1 17 1 3
’■issouri lh 5 2 2 22 5
Kansas 1<5 9 2 3 25 1 4
Nebraska IS 6 2 16 1 U
Wyoming 11 7 1 17 5
Color-,co ...11 9____ .. 2 ... 1 16. 3
2 a M s ----------- . . . m , _JL5____ ____ 6 M ____— 5________ l _____ ..122— . 1 3 ,..........................32 . ____________
Tables L.XV and LXYI suggest that Nebraska and South Dakota hare 
the highest percentages o f schools in the nine states with a greater 
emphasis on interschool athletics in grad.** 7-8-9* Minnesota report* 
th© least with only 13 schools reporting a greater ©cvphnsin and 11 
systems indicating a lesser ©aphasia. The most opposition to a 
greater asr>hasi* is shown by Colorado.
The overall trend in the Central D istrict is  for interschool 
competition to be emphasized relatively the sane as i t  has been* 
followed closely by a greater emphasis* with less enphnsis a poor 
third*
Trends wrt P i n i o n *  -  Belov 9md« ?
Thirty-nine schools (45:^) report a /^roatcr emphasis bein& placed 
on interschool athletics below grade 7 in  their area. Less emphasis 
is  reported by only 4 ayeteas (5^)» while re latively  the vase emphasis 
la indicated by 34 schools (hO^). Mine schools did not check an 
answer to this nroblen. The de^ee o f emphasis below grade 7 is  
revealed in Table L7TFII.
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TABLT: LXYI1
TEFimS IK IRTFR8CROLAST1C COK?niTIOV 
IN THr CENTRAL DISTRICT BELOW 9RADS 7
States
Surveyed.. .
Creator
Raphaels
Less
Ranhaeis
Relatively
the Same
Mot
Indicated
North Dakota 4 6
South Dakota 11 6
Minnesota 2 1 2
Iowa 2
Missouri 1 4 1
Kansas 8 1 4 1
Nebraska < 8 3 5
Wyoming 4 1 4
Colorado 1 1 ..........3........... .2 ........
Tot* Is 39 _Jt__________ 34 9
The survey shows that not more than one system in any state r e - .
ported less emphasis, Five states, North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa
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Missouri, Rnd Nebraska have no school reporting loos esmhasis.
Nebraska and South Dakota report 19 schools shoving a groutor emphasis 
on competition, while the other 7 states combined have only 20 schools 
showing this trend.
Of the 39 schools revealing greater emphasis, only 6 registered 
an objection to this errhasls. No opinion was expressed by 1 school* 
while 32 furor the placing o f great'T eciphaeis on athletics below 
grade 7. Only two schools each from Kansas, Nebraska, and Wyoming 
report an objection to the greater emphasis.
Three o f the four school systems suggesting lea® emphasis or# 
in furor o f this, while the other school opposes i t .  This Wyoming 
school is  in faror o f more competition than is practiced in the 
system.
Thirty-two schools show relatively  the same emphasis in their 
vicinity. Two exrreBsod no opinion. Question number lb  o f the dayman** 
report asked about the trend o f internehool competition on the elemen­
tary level. The report showed 98 (U2f) schools as saying the trond 
was toward more competition, although 20 opposed the tread. This 
surrey reveals 196 schools (37$) in grades 7-8-9 indicating a trend 
toward r greater emphasis with 55 expressing opposition to the trend.
Belov grade 7, 39 systems <b5$) show a greater emphasis, although 
6 schools registered opposition. Table LX7XXX illustrates the opinions 
as to trends in the schools answering.
Shrancis Wayman, op. c i t . ,  p. 280.
OPtWIOllS Olf TORSOS IB IBTTRSCHOLASTIC
c o K m ra o *  m m  cm m  7 u» n r  c f u b a l  district
^Pmacia Ussyiann, Chairman, "Intersehooi C<wap«%itlon in the 
TlmmXarj School,* Journal of th* . A T.tt (MAY, 1950), p. 280.
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wore much the same m  in  the r e 'o r t ,  which showed a  33$ trend
away frooi in trrschool co.-vietition; while in  both grades 7-9-9 and below
grad# 7 a 5? trend asmy from competition is  noted by th is survey*
7
fvo  reae adwnred by the Weyaan report fo r  the tree-5 to ward 
competition were*
1. "Misguided public in te res t in  school a th le tic s , aided 
and abetted, by apart# w rite rs , coaches, Parents, boerd 
am bers, and the boys theme e lv e s ."
2. "In fluence and stim ulation o f  the trend toward more 
competition by outside agencies."
Many opinions were expressed by the ind ividuals contacted in th is 
study. A cross section o f  these opinions, on a sta te by s ta te  basis, 
are l is te d  belowt
1. "Frankiy, a l l  competition o f  an int^rschool nature 
should be etor-nad below the senior high schorl."
2. "When schools are largo enough, competition should 
be intramural on ly. Avoids emphasis on winning 
only and a ffords better chance to teach game funda­
mentals and sportsmanship. Avoids outside adult 
comment."
3. "More stress needed as we become a nation without 
a natural source o f  ex erc ise ."
^Prancis WaysaB, op. c i t . »  p . 280
7Ib id . ,  p . 280,
gaBfe-2s&ito
1. "Here, the trend is increasing because o f the need 
to build for future teams. A school without a 
program o f this typ# is  handicarped."
2. "Hood for a ll concerned. The more we le a n  to l ir e  
and play with the other fellow, the better o f f  we 
w ill be. Win and let win promotes live  and le t  live  
ideals."
3* *Sfe speak o f the br4 point* yet loyalty to a school 
teem and town are needed for the .proving boy. The 
youth o f today gain valuable experience from travel, 
rivalry , meeting and making friendsi i t  is  a means 
o f controlling the conduct of boys in such things as 
smoking, drinking, hours, etc."
Minnesota
1. "The general -ub lic  looks upon it  as a matter o f 
greater importance than scholarship."
2. " I  think I t 's  m crime to take kids out o f the cradle 
and .Justify competition on the grounds 'yon have to 
start them young i f  they're to be good in high school. 
Intersoholastic competition robs a boy o f ids child­
hood -  he misses the socialised activ ities he should 
have in the grades and. Junior high. He becomes a 
•big shot' before his time. X think it  helps and has 
helped make Americans a nation of emotionally and
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eentally unstable W ' l o .  1 -in  ten are handed for 
aontrvl institutions.*
3« "In our concern at ut v .raity team* we sometimes 
forget about the Junior high activ ities. There 
boys need the best program possible. Intraaural 
i*  fin© and should be the aula part o f the prograft. 
This ia not enough, hovever. I f  we keep the fan* 
from getting too ercited and cut out tournaments 
and a l l  star® we can have valuable interschool 
gn.nos in the Junior high school."
leva,
1. " I  believe «  good Junior high program i® o f the 
utmost importance for the development o f our boys 
not only a* athletes* but as citizens o f our 
community."
2. " I t  ho® given our students a better school sp irit. 
Athletics has improved and it  makes contests aore 
interesting to watch. The win read lose column 
changes but s lightly , but there is  more interest."
3« " I  believe the Junior high school is  the time to
tench the basic sk ills  for the major sports. Junior 
high boys do not have the resistance and stnaina o f 
a man even though they laay be as t a l l  as the average 
man. Our intramural progfem gives each boy n chance 
to play with like ab ility . V* are not ricking varsity
material, bet are Interested In giving every boy 
the competitive experience In the various snort#.
I do not believe that any school system is  justified  
in either spending a l l  our time or money on a 
selected group (small) o f either boys or g ir ls .  I 
enjoy competitive sports and played in high school, 
but I believe the senior high school is  the place for 
boys and g ir ls  to make a choice in athletic activ ities, 
music, drama, journalism, photography, debate, etc.
1 also believe the school board Is  obligated to 
furnish fa c ilit ie s  for a l l  other departments as well 
as in athletics and bands, and baton twirling which, 
at the present time has the ground floor. It  isn ’t 
a case o f the dog waging its  ta il but rather the 
ta il  wagging the dog, meaning our Boards o f M u- 
cation are not te lling  the public -  the public (with 
a ll  the pressure groups) is  te llin g  the school board."
‘SksMsurA
1* "Too many times the ta i l  wags the dog -  i t  is  too 
detrimental to school morale, m a il morale, coach 
morale, and town morale when a winning team can’t 
be produced 90$ o f the time."
2. " I t  seems that the public has gone overboard on a l l  
kinds o f sports and entertainment. ,t*e as school 
people need to put on the brakes a b it ."
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3» "-Ml c ritics  o f physical education and sports had 
hotter hide their heads in shaae when they see the 
b-F list®  for the draft. Snorts won*t he over­
emphasized i f  administrators wake up and organize 
th® thing and cooperate instead of knocking, tfe 
have our band and choral organizations set up the 
sane way and i t  works fine."
XUSAft.
1. "In some communities here there i «  much betting on
the outcomes o f high school g  Where there is
much losing* pressure is  applied for increased 
Junior high school emphasis on athletics to farther 
strengthen high school teams*"
2. "Justified only i f  good for boys participating* I f  
they enjoy i t  and improve physically* etc. A
l i  sited amount is  a good thing. Overemphasis and 
used to develop talent for high school is  not a 
defensible prograss."
3. " I  have read and heard pro and con on th® subject 
o f interscholastic sports for school children 
below the ?th grade. As yet the effect* good or 
bad* has not been proved to me. We have had this 
type o f program for three years now* this being 
the fourth and I have been deeply concerned as to 
the outcome. I am watching the boys that have
1?0
been in the progr?ua from start to finish, in fact,
I am now G ild in g  a battery o f tests to be given 
to a l l  the boys to see i f  I can come to some sort 
o f conclusion of ay own.* 
gabrasfta
1 . "I believe there is  too much controversy over 
non-existing trends.*
2. *1 believe in everything done properly to aid in 
the development o f fa ir  play, good sportsmanship# 
and better physical bodies.*
3 » "Very good for the children, both aentfilly and 
physically.*
1 . *We feel that interscholastic competition gives our 
boys an<i g ir ls  something to look forward to. It  
solves a lot o f our discipline problems. We also 
have grade requirements that have to be met."
?. *A trend toward sports as a n  end in i t s e l f  and not 
cs a means to an end. A coach must produce a 
winning ba ll club or else. Shorts were originally  
started as a means to develop boys in S T M jrtsm a n sh ip , 
fa ir  play, and competition. How the community h a s  
become so interested n* to demand a conch win or else.*
3 . "In favor o f i t ,  develop relations with other schools, 
make friends, learn how to conduct themselves o f f  o f  
school grounds.*
1. "The trend toward greater emphasis Is in a great 
part due to increased ©aphasia on the hi,;h school 
level anti the pressure by the high school coach 
to have material developed for him."
2. “Very alow process -  too many people that do not 
recognise need of  physical education and w ill not 
support i t .  This is  true also of many school 
a d m in is tra to rs ."
3. " I  believe some competition is  wholesome as long 
as i t  isn 't  overemphasized. Pressure Is  made by 
certain group® thinking future high school teams 
w ill win more games. Such groups are usually not 
thinking o f the good o f the pupils. We try to have 
them play for the fhn of i t  and i f  better teams 
result that's o .k .. but secondary.
The opinions expressed above are representative o f the responses 
received in the Central D istrict and cover a l l  the opinions expressed 
by the person® completing the chock l is t .
Individuals registering approval o f interschool athletics are not 
as vocal in this approval as those condemning athletic® in grade® ?-3-9 
and below gmde ?. Chief cause for disapproval appears to be the 
oressure being put on the team and coach to win. while overlooking 
the needs o f the whole student body. Many individuals emphasised 
the physical and emotional immaturity o f  the participants. In general.
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the m ajority o f  opinions arc opposed to an emphasis being placed on 
a th le tic s  at th is  le v e l .  Nebraska# Wyoming, and South Dakota are 
outspoken in  favor o f  a th le t ic s  in  grades 7-8-9 and below grade 7, 
while Minnesota and Missouri oppose th is competition to a greater 
extent than any o f the other s ta tes . North Dakota# Kansas, Iova and 
Colorado oppose the competition more than they farored it#  but not 
to a s ign ifica n t degree.
Sasmsa
The opinions expressed by the individuals completing the check 
l i s t  are summarised as fo llow s:
1. The ch ie f purpose o f  conducting interschool comp­
e t it io n  in  grades ?-3-9 is  "to  develop m aterial 
fo r  iUture teams," followed by "ae a culmination 
o f  physical education and intramural orogrnm,"
"recreation? and "ch ild  growth.* Purposes given 
fo r  a th le t ic  conpetition  below grade 7 are id en tica l 
to those in  grades 7-8-9 and are ranked in  the same 
order.
2 . A J u stifica tion  fo r  in terechool a th le tic s  both in  
grades 7-8-9 and below grade 7 ie  expressed by 
the great m ajority o f  schools. Many schools make 
the qu a lifica tion  that competition is  Ju stified
I f  certa in  reservations are attached to the conduct 
o f  the in terschool progrna# sneh net
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A. Modified rules.
B. H alted  number o f game*.
C .  Conducted on a local leve l.
D. Competent coaching
3« In grade* 7-8-9, 3?" o f the schools rso rted  a 
greater eaphaeis on athletic* In their area. Of 
the 196 schools indicating thle trend, 69$ favor 
i t ,  28 oppose it ,  and 3$ gave no opinion. Only 
5$ of the* schools reported lee* emphasis on in ter- 
school athletic®. Of the 24 schools reporting this 
trend, f 0 .  favor i t ,  21< are orposed, while 4$ 
gave no opinion, Forty-four percent o f the schoole 
reported the emphasis to be re latively  the svae as 
i t  has been in th*> past. Of these 279 school 
•yeteast 77$ favor the states quo, 0. oppose I t ,  
and 17$ gave no opinion.
4. Below .prade 7» 45$ o f the schools reported a greater 
•arafcaeis on Interschool athletics with 31 schools (92$) 
favoring this trend, 6 systems (15$) opposing, and.
1 (3 0  gave no opinion. Only 4 schools reported 
less emphasis on athletic® in their areas with J 
of  the schools favoring the trend, while one opposes 
i t .  Thirty-two o f the 34 schools showing relatively  
the some emphasis favor this esphaais, while two 
gave no opinion.
5» Personal opinions were expressed by may individuals 
ecuapleting the questionnaire, The majority o f these 
Individual* indicated disapproval o f interscholastic 
athletics In grades 7-8-9 and below grade ?• The 
aain reasons given are*
A* /’ubiic pressure to v ia .
B. Physical end eaotiom l ira: i-turity.
C. Ho proper control at this leve l.
The opinions ex-reseed in this report coincide very
Pclosely with those revealed in the k&mim report.
Francis tfnysian. op. c i t . ,  p. 280.
CHAPTK VI
SUMKAHT k m  OGettJttXOHS
Bach period in the history of physical education has produced 
arguraanta and controversies. This has boon the case from the inception 
o f  physical education down to modem times. The advent o f  World War I I  
brought on a severe c I t lo im  o f  the status o f  ohy3ical education in 
our schools. D raft re jec tIon a  were high and the b lare was la id  on 
the schools, in general, and physical education in  particu la r. 'inea 
the was’, an increased anphasia has been placed on nhysical education 
and snorts. This trend is  evidenced in co lleges , high schools, and 
a l l  the way d >wn through the Junior high schools and eiener.tary grades*
A controversy has resu lted as to  the me l t s  and benefits  o f 
in to  .-school a th le t ic s  below grade 10, Many f e c i  that such a practice 
is  desirab le and others are very such c-oosed. Several attempts have 
been made to  determine the extent o f  in tersch od  competition below 
r ade 10* but at d ies reported to  date a e not co orehersive.
This study was undo taken In orde to  determine the prevalence 
and nature o f  such competition in  the Central United sta tes among 
states comprising the Cent ra l D is tr ic t  o f the AAJIPK . p a c if ic a lly  
the pu roses are*
1. To determine the p act ices in  grades T-&-9 end 
below grade .
2* To determine the general Vend in  grades ',- 'V9  
and bolow grade 7.
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3* To find out to what extent the AAHP K recommendations 
are fo llowed. (KcHeeley Report)-*- 
Results show that 87v o f  the schools in  the Central D is tr ic t  
p a rtic ip a te  in  interschool a th le t ic  competition in  grades 7-3-9 
and 17?S below grade 7. Eighty percent o f  the schools conduct a 
physical education program with most c lasses meeting two days a week. 
S ixty-n ine percent hare some sort o f  an intramural program but only 
a few schools hare a broad a ll- in c lu c iv e  plan. Smaller communities 
in the nine sta te  area show a trend toward a greater degree o f  
p a rtic ipa tion  in  interschool a c t iv it ie s  as compared to la rger c i t ie s .
Basketball Is  played by the great m ajority o f  schools surveyed 
in  both gred.es 7-8-9 and belo- grade 7. followed by fo o tb a ll, track, 
baseball, s o ftb a ll,  and minor snorts. Regular high school rules are 
used in over 5 o f  the games played in grades 7-8-9* while below 
grade 7 over 50?> o f  the schools use modified ru les.
A aaxiptn o f  one game per week is  recommended by the McHoeley2 
r e o r t .  Schools in the Central D is tr ic t  in  both grades 7-8-9 and 
below grade 7 p lay an average o f  one game nor week in  over 68p o f  the 
cases, followed by one game every two weeks 2%% and two games a week 
kf>. The length o f  season is  almost id en tica l in  grades 7-S-9 and 
below grade 7* Fewer games are played per season below grade 7 than 
in grades 7-3-9. For instance, in  basketball, the season averages 
12 reeks fo r  grades 7-' -9  and the neon number o f  games played is
2Ib id .
» *• Appendix D.
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from 10-11 gam**. Belov grade 7 the average length o f  season is  12 
weeks with a mean o f  5-8 games per season. A ll other sports show 
th is same tendency.
Basketball and foo tb a ll are the only srorts played at night by 
an appreciable number o f  schools. F if ty  percent o f  the schools in 
grades 7-8-9 " la y  basketball a t night w ith 34$ p laying during the day 
and 16$ both during the day and at n ight. Below grade 7 52$ o f  the 
scnoole p lay games during the day, 3? ■ at night, and 11$ at both times*
Practices are held by the m ajority o f  schools f iv e  days per 
week with the average n raetice period 60-90 minutes. The average 
dropped to 45-60 minutes below grade 7* F ifteen  days o f  p ractice  is  
usually held before the opening game o f  th<- season*
Sixty-seven percent o f  the schools charge admission to interschool 
a th le t ic  games in  grades 7-3-9# with an average attendance o f  125-200 
spectator* a t these games. Below grade 7» admission is  charged by 
only 43$ o f  the schools and an average o f  50-100 spectators attend 
the ,*■ met* Recommended by McNoeley' is  that no admission be charged 
fo r interschool games.
Grades 7-8-9 report a mean distance traveled  one way, to p lay 
in a th le t ic  contests, as between 40-60 m iles, and below grads 7, an 
average distance o f  20-30 mil^a fo r  the one way t r ip .
Conference tournaments are entered by 61$ o f  the schools p a rti­
c ipa ting  in  tournaments in  grades 7-8-9, followed by 20$ entering 
county tournaments, and 19f in v ita tion a l tournaments. Practices 
below grade 7 tend to fo llow  th is pattern a lso . S ix ty - f iv e  schools (14$)
3&ee Appendix D.
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•e le c t  a l l  s tar tossa* In  basketball In  grades 7- 8-9 and only $ 
schools ( 7$ ) belov grade ? choose then.
T h ir ty - f ir e  percent o f  the schools in  grades 7-3-9 arid below 
grade 7 s ta te  they are aembers o f  an organised league with the 
membership o f  the league being e ith e r 5» 6, o r 8.
Schedules are arranged in grades 7-3-9 by the coach in  63% o f  
Central D is tr ic t  school#. The coaching o f  the team is  handled by the 
Junior high school coach in  kQf o f  the schools. Faculty representatives, 
in addition to the coach, aecostr'any the team# on out o f  town games in
. 4
62% o f  the schools. McHeeley reconraendb that no teams should stay 
overnight on game tr ip s . Only 9% o f  the teams stay overnight while 
on game tr ip s , and th is  is  on ly an occasional p ractice . Buses are 
used fo r  transportation by the m ajority o f  schools in  grade* 7-3-9*
Belov grade ?, the coach schedules the games in 59% o f  the 
schools and the Junior high school coach handles th* teats in  36% o f 
the schools. F ifty - fo u r  percent o f  schools h- ve a facu lty  represent- 
a t iv e , in  addition to the coach, accompany the teams. Cars are ut-ed 
fo r  transportation by the m ajority o f  schools. Only two schools 
stay overnight, occasionally, below grade 7*
Regular o f f i c ia ls  arc hired, to o f f ic ia t e  games in  grades 7- 8-9 
ty  a m ajority o f  schools, while belov grade 7 high school students 
o f f ic ia t e .  Only 72 (16 ") schools cosmete against 10-1? grade teams 
in  grades 7—3-9, and no schools belov grade 7 fo llow  th is  p ractice .
^Se* Appendix D.
Local papers uublieixe intoreehool games both In grades 7-8-9 
and below grade 7. Seventy-seven percent o f the schools In grades 
7-8-Q rublic ise athletic games and 70; practice this below grad® 7. 
Athletic awards are presented by 61$ o f schools in grades 7-8-9* while 
only 95$ award them below grade 7. Letters are the most common type 
o f award. Seventy-eight percent sponsor pep squads in grades 7-8-9# 
while 66f make this a practice below grade 7.
McHoeley^ recommends that each child participating in interschool 
athletics should have a medical examination before the season begins. 
Eighty-two percent o f the schools in grades 7- 8-9 follow this 
recommendation with the private doctor conducting the examination 
in 65$ o f the cases. Below grade 7, 62$ hold examinations with a 
private doctor doing the examining in 69$ o f the cases.
Seventy-two percent o f the schools reporting int'-rsehool athletics 
in grade* 7- 8-9 carry insurance policies to protect participants# the 
policies being generally carried with state athletic associations.
Only 37$ o f the schools below grade 7 protect athletes by carrying 
insurance.
VcHeelcy^' recommends parental consent as a requirement to 
participate. This permission la  obtained by 71$ o f the school systems 
in grades 7- 8-9 and by 55$ below grade 7.
Interschool athletics is  used as a means to develop material for
^See Appendix D.
6Ibid .
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future tease V  67$ of the schools accordlag to individuals completing
7the check l i s t .  It  was recommended by MoKeeley that interechool 
athletics be used as a culmination of the physical education and 
intramural program. This purpose vac ranked third by the schools 
in the Central D istrict.
The study shows that the majority o f schools feel Interschool 
athletics in grades 7-3-9 and below grade 7 ie Justified although 
many schools make a* ©cl fie  reservations, such as*
1. Limited number of games.
2. Modified Rule*
3. Competent OOaching.
h. Conducted on a l o c i  level.
In grades 7-8-9* 44$ o f the schools indicate the trend in 
regard to interschool athletics to be re latively  the same as it  has 
been in the "ast. Thirty-seven percent report a greater emphasis* 
while only 5 showed a less emphasis. These treats are generally 
favored by the schools reporting them.
More emphasis is  reported below grade 7 than in grades 7-3-9 
with 455* of the schools indicating this trend as compared to 40$ 
of schools revealing re latively  the same emphasis as in the past* 
and 5$» a less emphasis.
Personal opinions express the amount of interest and discussion 
interschool athleticr below grade 10 is  causing among school people.
7
'Sen Appendix D,
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These opinions or© gronpod into general patterns, either favoring 
or opposing nthirties for students at this leve l,
Remits shown in this survey Indicate that very few o f the
O
schools follow !?cHe«ley*s reoomraeud-ations relating to interaehool 
athletics. This varied somewhat state "by state and also, echool 
by school.
Greater emphasis Is being placed on athletics by smaller comm- 
unities. Hebraetea and Wyoming are placing the greatest anount o f 
emphasis on athletics below grade 10, while of the nin* states, 
Minnesota reveals the least emphasis.
Administrative o ff ic ia ls  indicated, in many Instances, tiut 
they recognise the benefits and faults o f interschool athletics.
They appear to be in a quandary as to what stops should be taken,
I f  any, es to their control. Kansas, through its  State High School 
Athletic Association, has taken the in itiative  and listed  *■--rclfic  
rules governing athletics in the .Junior high school.
10Recommendations o f the national committee o f the AAHT,?T< can
be used as a basis for a standard* well defined oolicy. A start 
in the direction o f adequate control o f interaehool athletics below 
grade 10 has been taken* It  is  the duty o f the school administrators 
to u t ilis e  the information available and formulate a sound far reaching 
'•oliey in regard to athletic co->v etitlon below the 10th grade.
®£ee Appendix
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APPENDIX A
Grand Forks, North Da ota . 
November 27, 1950
Dear dirt
I  am attempt lag to determine the trends of Inte -scholastic 
Competition in rraies -  -9  ^  below t o  7th grain in nine Midwestern 
States, This is  a sub.loet that has been disc sand and arg ed widely 
in physical education el"dies in recent years.
In largo c ities , the information should oe t&ln to the anil e 
sc ool s stem atho. then to any one school in the city , A rosoongo 
from small t  -wna Is v ita lly  iraoo-tant so as to got a go d picture o f 
the trends. I  would aoorociate it  ve jr ouch i f  you, o someone in 
your school system, would complete the forts and ret r-n i t  proraotly to 
n». Your answer w ill do such to make the study valid  and a success.
The enclosed forms w i l l  tak you aoo oximately 10 minutes to 
complete. I f  you desire a copy o f the results, ohec the square at 
the bottom o f the fora and a copy w ill be mailed to you \*uon the 
ce#r»let on of the study.
Yours very truly,
tJcraes L, Brinkman
JLBtsb
no.
A W **M X » IJ&
INTERSCHOLASTIC SPORTS COMPETITION IN NINE MIDWESTERN STATES 
BELOW TEE 7TH AND 10TK GRADE LEVELS, RESPECTIVELY
. . . State
oulation Enrollment o f School
No you uart ic ipa te  in In terscho lastic  Sports Competition "below the 10th grade? 
(This excludes "boys "below the 10th grade playing on the regular High School 
team) Yes_____ No_____ Below the 7th grade? Yes______ No_____ _
Do you conduct an intramural sports program "below the 10th grade? Yes_____
No_____  Sports ( L i s t )  ______________ ____________
Have vou a required physical education program "below the 10th grade? Yes_____
No_____  Days per week?_____________
E i l l  in the fo llow ing  Table with Information Regarding Your School.
Study Example Given.
GRADES 7-8-9 BELOW THE 7th GRADE.
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GRADES 7-3-9
ADMlNIBTJUfflTR PRACTICES
1. Who Is responsible for scheduling o f gomes?
Principal  Coach Adalnlotrntor_____ Others (Lint)______________
2. 'ho coaches the TeanT High school conch Phy. M . I nr true tor_______
Junior High School Coach Others ( l i s t )
3» How do travelT Bus Cara .Others (L is t ) .____________________ ~
4. Do tease stay overnight while away on a game trip?
Never  Occasionally Preguently
5. Does a faculty representative, besides the conch, accompany the team 
on out o f town games? fe e No
6. Is admission charged to the games? Tee .....No Aaount
?. TJnon what are the team dependent for supposr? Onto Receipts_________
Regular School Bud go t Spec i .-il Events_______
8* Do you compete against regular 10-1? grade tcoast Yes ....._ No.............
0. Who does thr o ffic ia tin g ! Hired o ffic ia ls  ^Faculty Members_________
High School Students Others (L i ft )  .... Pay Rec*d..v
10. Are games -niblicised? Yes No Bow? Posters______ ^adio_________
School Paper Local Paper .
11. Are the games broadenott Hover  Occasionally Frequently_________
12. Do you give awards for Interscholastic Comuetiton? Yes Ho
What is given? Letters______Ribbons______Certificates_______________
13. Do you have regular Pep Squads? Yes No
HEALTH
1. Do you conduct special health examinations for children participating 
in interscholastic competition before the season begins? Yes
Ho After season in -'rogrese? Yes So_____.
By Whom given? School Doctor Private Doctor School Nurse
2. I f  you do not conduct special examinations, do you conduct regular
health examinations? Yea Ho At what grade levels?
3. la there an Insurance plan to cover injuries suffered in competition?
Y e s No With whom carried? Private State_______________
4. Do children obtain their parents written consent to participate in 
competition? Yea No
OPINIONS
1 . Purpose of your interscholastic competition is  to— develop future
material as a culmination o f your physical education and
intramural urogram . to afford competition that would otherwise 
be lacking Others (L ist )
2. Do you believe that Interscholastic competition in the ?th, 8th, A 9th
grade is  Justified? Yes No With ReservationsJ_________________
(L ist reasons for reservations on back o f sheet)
3. Does interscholastic competition add or detract interest from your 
intramural program? Add Detract No 'Effect
4. What appear to be the trends in your area? Greater Saohasls
Less ?&rhaBiE Relatively the same_______7 .
5. How Ao you feel About these trends? Paver Opposed_______________
6. Personal opinion on trends in int«rsc;.olaetic co m ention.
(L ist opinions on back o f sheet)
Check i f  copy o f results is  desired.
Would it  be possible to obtain a eery o f bK^ fk?”
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BXLOtf TKT 7RI GRADE 
ABtX HI STRATI TR PRACTICES
1. Who in reo’-'onribla for scheduling o f games?
PrincipfU.____ Coach -Idninlgtmtor  Others (Litit)_________________
2. ?ho coaches the teas? High School Coach_______hhy.~d. Instructor______
Junior High School Coach othera(Llot) ..............................
3. Hov do teams travel? Bus Cars _Othere(LlBt) 
b. Do teams stay overnight while away on a gntae tr ip l
Sever Occnatonally Frequently____
5. ikies a faculty representative* besides the coach* accompany the team
on out o f town games? Yos____ No
6* Is admission charged to the games? Tee 'o .... .Amount
7* Upon what are the teams dependent for support? Gate receipts 
Regular School Budget_______ Special "^vente________
8. Do you compete against regular 10-12 grade teams? ?es No
9. Who does the officiating? Hired o f f ic ia ls r .Faculty Members_________
High School Students_______OthorB(Liat)_______Pay Rec*d. $.____________
10. Are games publicised? le e No How? Posters, . ...Radio
School Paper Local Paper_________ _
11. Are the games broadcast? Haver____ Occasionally Frequently_________
12. Do you give awards for interocnolaotic c apetition? Yob Ho
What is  given? le t te rs Gibbons Certificates____________
13 Do you here regular Pep Squads? lac . No
HEALTH
1. Do you conduct special health ox‘minations for children participating 
In Interscholastic competition before the season begins? Yes
Ho After season in progress? Yea Ho.
By whoa given? School Doctor  Private Doctor
School nurse
2. I f  you do not conduct special examinations, do you c nduct regular
health exanicatioMf Yes No At what grade leve l?
3. Is there an innurance plan to cover injuries suffered in coapetltlon?
Yes Ho With Whoa carried? Private State 
A. Do children obtain their parents written consent to participate in 
competition? Yea Ho
opiwiara
1. Pur oee o f your interne hoi as tic competition is  to— develop fixture 
material as a culmination o f your physical education and
intramural program to afford competition that would otherwise
be Lacking . Other*(List)___________ .
2. Do you believe that interschol&stic competition below the 7th grade 
is  Justified? Yes Ho with reservations (L ist on Back)
3. Does interscholastic competition add or detract interest from your 
intramural program? Add Detract Ho effect
b. What appear to be the trerde in your area? Greater emphasis 
Less Emphasis Relatively the same
5. How do you feel about these trends? ffevor ......Oruoee________
6. Personal opinion on trends in interechoiastio competition.
SCHOOLS
AcaftJL
Arthur 
Coolerstown*
Derlls Lake 
Grand Porks 
Kensal*
M ayvills**
Michigan 
Hew Rockford*
Peabina*
Pisek*
hX3Jt
Bottineau
Carrleon*
Hanrey
Karlsruhe
Minot
Mofaall
R olette*
Rugby
Sykeston
* Greater Raphael#
** Less J&aphasis
imsmix c
MSS8 DAKOTA
COOPERATING U  THIS STUD!
S m J L
Hlendale
Fargo
Gwlnnor
Hankinoon
Janestown
Leonard
Lisboa
Oakes
Valley C ity  
Wnhpeton
i£2S-l
Alexander
Bowbells
Colunbus
Crosby*
Grenora
Kllldeer**
Parahall*
Wild Rose*
Zshl
Area 3
Biengrak
Klein
Port Tates*
Karen
Hebron
Kantian
Kapoleon*
Wishek
Area 6
Beach 
B e lf ie ld  
Bovaan* 
Dickinson 
Hettinger 
Pott 
Reeder* 
Richard ton*
SCOTS DAKOTA
M l t e l iarssi.2.
Aberdeen Bereaford Blunt
Britton* Bonestael* Gregory*
Clark Brookings* White Bivor
Groton Dell Rapids
Siseeton* XUc Point
Watertown XLkton
Webster Rurort*
Kiaball
Mitchell*
Sioux Falls*
Vermillion*
Woonsocket*
Yankton*
ATfifl-Jt
Bowdle
^urekn
Gettysburg
Herreld
Ipswich
McIntosh*
Onlda*
Pollock
Timber Lake
tes&JL
B « l l «  Pourch#
Buffalo
Dupree*
Lvmon 
Nowell
•h slJ l
Custer*
Deadwood*
Hot Springs
Lead*
Martin*
Philip*
Sapid City*
Spearfish*
Sturgis
Wanblae
* Greater Emphasis
** Less Barphasis
Araa-1
Bagley**
Baudette
Blackduck*
Beaidji
Crook® ton
East Grand Forks*
Hallock
Kiddla Hirer*
Stephen
Thief Hirer Fall#
Warren
Warroad**
Van bun
1X,Z2.J±
Albert lea**
Austin
Belle Blaine
Caledonia
Faribault*
Farmington
Gaylord
Lester Prairie**
Mankato
Kapleton**
Minneapolis
Red Wing
Rochester
St. Paxil
Winnebago
Winona
Zmih ota
* Greater Kaphasis
** lees Emphasis
AebhlE
KIK!«E5GTA
Area 3
Big Falls*
Bovey
Deer River*
Ely*
Preleth**
Qtnnd Marais*
Grand Rapids 
International Falls 
Hnshwauk 
Tower
Two Harbors
Brainerd 
Duluth 
Elk Hirer**
L itt le  Palls** 
Kilaca*
Moose Lake** 
St. Cloud*
&E&3..5 Area 6
Apnleton Albany**
Canby Alexandria
Danube* Barnesrills*
Fairaont Benson*
Gmhite Falls Breckinridge
Marietta Campbell
Marshall Clarissa
Hew Ulm Detroit Lakes
Pipestone Hawley
Slayton** Morris
W illaar Osakls
Wlndosi Paynesrille 
Starbuck 
Wadena 
Walker 
Wheaton
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IOWA
&saJL Aren 2 tesaJi
Bellevue* Bonaparte* Albia*
Cedar Rapids* Elooafield Creston
Central City* Burlington Res Moines*
Greece* Davenport Greenfield*
Dacorah* lorn City Kellogg
Mgewood Lone free Leon*
Fredricksburg* Morengo* Lorimor*
Lansing Ottumwa* Kelcher*
Mount Vernon* Wapello Moravia*
Few Albin Wellman Hew Sharon*
Oxford Junction Osceola*
Waterloo*
A m J t Area.,i Area 6
Algona* Anthon Adair
Allison* Carroll* Atlantic
Boone* Conn Rapids Bayard*
Cambridge Onawa* Bedford
Dows Sioux City* Council B luffs
Fort Bodge* Spencer* Harlan*
Grundy Center Logan*
Hamoton Red Oak*
Jefferson**
Luverne*
Marshalltown 
Mason City* 
Horthwood 
St* Ansgar
Sidney*
* G reater Baphasis
** Less Imphasie
MISSOURI
imJL
Bovling Green*
Canton
Fayette*
Hannibal
Kahoka*
K irk s v ille
Macon
Memphis
Merico*
Moberly
Palmyra
Part*
l££&j£
Branson*
Udorado Springs
Joplin
Lam r
Ozark*
fteSBJZ.
Clayton
Columbia
Herculaneum*
Jefferson  C ity*
Rolla
S t. C la ir*
St. Charles*
St. Louis 
Ste. Genevieve 
Tipton**
Troy
U n iversity C ity  
Webster Grove
Area 6
Butler 
C linton 
H arrioonville  
Independence* 
Kansas C ity  
Sodalia 
V ersa illes* 
Warrensburg
A m .2
Bem ie
Bloomfield
Campbell
Caruthorsville*
Charleston*
Iron ton 
Lebanon 
Mansfield** 
Mountain Grove** 
Popler B lu ff*  
Sikeston*
West Plains
. -6
Bethany
Brookfield
Carrollton
C h illico tha*
Glasgow*
M oysville
Pattonsburg**
Savannah*
Trenton
* Greater Stephasis
** Less Bnrohnsis
KANSAS
Area 1
Atchison*
Burlingame*
Hiawatha
Holton*
Kansas City*
Leavenworth
Manhatten*
Marysville*
Ottowa
Seneca
Topeka
Area 2
Arkansas City 
Burlington** 
El Dorado* 
Emporia*
Erie
Eureka*
Port Scott 
Garnett 
Independence 
Iola
Piedmont
Sedan*
Area 3
Anthony*
Coldwater*
Great Bend*
Hutchinson*
Kingman*
^insley**
Lyons*
McPherson*
Medicine Lodge
Newton
St. John
Wellington
Wichita
Area k Area 5 Area 6
Abilene Colby Cimarron
Clay Center Goodland* Dodge City'
Concordia Oberlin* Hugoton
Ellsworth* Russell Springs* Johnson
Herington
Lincoln*
Mankato**
Minneapolis
Osborne*
Phillipsburg*
Russell
Salina
Washington
Wakeeney Meade
Syracuse
Tribune
* Greater Emphasis
** Less Emphasis
FTBRA5KA
tesa-1 A m JL
Fremont* Beatrice Beaver City*
Harttngton Cedar Bluffs Bertrand*
Homer Clarks Broken Box*
N e l l^ Columbus Curtis*
lawman Grave* Crete Grand Island*
Norfolk* Davenport Hastings*
Oakdale* De Witt Kearney*
South Sioux City* Exeter* Lawrence
tfalthlll Falls City Lexington
Westpolnt* Fullerton
Hebron*
Humboldt
Lincoln
Nebraska City*
Osceola
Bulo
Schuyler
falaage*
York*
Weeping Water
North Platte* 
St. Paul 
Walbach 
Wood Elver*
Area k Area 5 Area 6
Mullen
Ord* Alliance* Bankelemn
Broadw ter* Chappell*
Crawford Imperial
Gordon
Harrison
Kyannls*
Kinatars
Kushvllle*
Scottsbluff
Wnuneta
* Greater Emphasis
** J>B8 "«nhft8iB
wtomim
Area 1 Area 2 Area 3
Clearsiont* Caspor Baggs
Kdgerton Cheyenne Hudson
G illette* Douglas Rawlins
Midwest 
Mooreraft 
Sevenstie*
G1 onrock 
Guernsey 
Hanna 
Laramie*
Lusk
Medicine Bow 
Otto
Bock River 
Sunrise* 
Torrlngton 
Wheatland*
Riverton*
Are??. 4
Basin
Buffalo*
Kayoee*
Lovell*
Monarch
Sheridan
Shoshoni*
Story
fheraooolis 
Worlend*
te&i-A
Cody*
Meeteetee*
Powell*
Lrs&J i
vanston
Freedom* *
Green River
Grover
Keomerer
Lyman*
Pinedale*
Beliance
Bock Springs
Superior
* Greater Baphasis
** Less Bsphasls
14?
ArgsJL
Brash*
Burlington*
Fort Morgan
Holyoke
Llmon
Onid*
Sterling*
Wray
\rm  4
Arvada
Brighton
Denver4*
Erie
Fster? Park 
Port Collins* 
Greeley*
Idaho Springs* 
Bremmling*
Leaf? v illa
Longmont
Louisville
COLORADO
AssaJS
Pads*
Bowler
Holly*
La Junta 
Lamar*
Los Animas* 
Springfield
iZLZL-5
Craig
Pruita**
Grand Junction
Hayden
Meeker**
Oak Creek* 
Steamboat Springs
is m i.l
Aguilar 
Alamosa 
Antonito 
Canon City 
Colorado Springs 
Cripple Creek 
Del Horte 
La Veta*
Pueblo
Rockvale
Saguache*
Salida*
Trinidad
iiZZlUi
Cedaredge 
Corte~
Durango*
Hotchkiss*
Ignacio
Montrose*
Pagoso Springs*
* Greater Faphaaie
** Less Emphasis
APPENDIX D
Committee Report -  A.A.K.P.X.R. -  Chr. Dr. S. A. McSeeley -  Boston, 19**9
RESOLUTION RELATING TO XHTSI0CHO1A8SIC ATHLETICS 
IK GRADES SIX, EEYXH, AND EIGHT
X. Whereas, intorsehool athletic competition i «  defined as any type o f  
athletic activity in which students from two or wore schools parti- 
cl ate while representing their respective schools}
2. Whereas, int^rachool athletic eoareetition is  widely conducted in  
grades six, seven, and eight in  America}
3. '/herons, properly conducted interschool athletics are an lenortant part 
o f a well balanced program of physical education}
h. Whereas, interscholnstic athletic competition provides an enriched 
program for the physically gifted child;
5. Whereas, the properly conducted interscholastic athletic program 
stimulates both the class and the intramural ~ro ran;
6. Whercao* lnterec: olastic athletics orovids an outlet for the inherent 
adventure drive o f children;
7. Whereas, interscholastic athletics broaden the social horizon o f the 
child}
8. Whereas, school morale can be developed through properly conducted 
interschool athletics; and
9. ’hereae, properly conducted intersenool athletic com atltion aids in the 
development o f the competitive s irifc operating under law which 
character!res the American way o f l i f e ;
We, therefore, recommend» That activity for a l l  students be stressed in
grades one through eight In the physical education program; that a strong 
intramural program be developed for students in grades five through eight; 
and that on inters* hool athletic program based upon the principles which 
follow bs incorporated into the school program for grades six , seven, and 
eight as n natural outgrowth o f the regular phyr.lc.-il education instruction 
program and o f the intramural program.
S3BOMM15SDSD PRIfRUP&JSS JTOR C UDOCT 0? IHT RSCKOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
IK GRADES SIX, SETHI* AND EIGHT 1
1. The ma.Jor objective® o f intorschool play in grades six, seven and 
eight should be mastery o f  sk ills , development o f organic vigor,
social growth, and character development.
2. Interschool athletics should bo recognised as a cocr>on«nt part o f th© 
total physical education program, but only when c nductad under school 
topervlaion and closely coordinated with other activities In the 
physical education program.
3* Intorachool athletic schedules should be b r ie f and serve as th© 
culmination o f th© iatraswral urogrnis. Schools having too few 
students to carry on a satisfactory intramural urogram In team smarts 
should stress inirnsurala lit individual -u*d dual s orta, while con- 
ducting Irterschool tasra eon-'etition.
i». Xnterechool competition,- oust be so conducted that.health and safety 
hazards are reduced fco a minimum. Such protective devices as wall 
pudding, spectacle guards, aw; catchers* masks should be provided by 
the school and thei” usage required o f participants during both prac­
tices and gm et.
5. Spectator emphasis should be avoided and no admission fee cfanrgsu.
6. Sports whose objective i t  is  to injure an opponent shall not be in­
cluded in interschool play. (Stelnhaas and Boxing)
7. Fvery child who engages in interschool play should have Me parents* 
written permission to do so. (Hotel TMs is  not lega lly  binding upon 
the parent or child but many schools have found that the use o f this 
procedure has been instrumental in avoiding d ifficu lty )*
8. Practice in each sport should be sufficient to enable players to parti­
cipate in games with n satisfactory degree o f sk i l l  -and safety.
9. Players should not take part in  sore than on© ocapetitivs gome per week.
10. Rules for gomes should be modified in such a fashion thnt health is  
safeguarded, while s t i l l  retaining enough "risk1* value to insure 
interest in th® sport. Players should be limited in th'1 number o f events 
they may enter in such activ ities as track and swimming.
11. Practice periods and genes should be avoided at night.
12. Ho gnae should b® scheduled for interschool athletics which necessitate 
staying away f » a  the students* hots© over night.
13. Competition should take place within a small geographical area,
lb . Students shall be c lassified  in such a manner that competition w ill be 
upon a basis approximate equality o f ab ility  and maturity.
15. Kveiy child who participates in iuterschool athletic® should be 
approved by a qualified physician at the beginning o f the year.
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16. There shall be no participation In tournaments which require in­
tensive participation in a lumber o f ganes daring a short period 
o f time. This especially applies to basketball tournaments which 
bring a number o f terns together for a day or two scheduling each 
team for two or three games per day.
17. The e lig ib i l ity  o f boys and g ir ls  for participation In interschool 
contests should be the sane as fo r any other extra-class activity*
18. So credit should be awarded for participation in interechool athletics 
and such participation should not be used as a substitute for regular 
class instruction.
19* Students should be given an opportunity to trike part in planning 
schedules, rules, etc.
20. Student leadership should be developed by using boys and g ir ls  as 
o ffic ia ls , assistant coachee and captains.
21. Sportsmanship and pleasant social relationships among contestants 
should always bo stressed. Intorschool play should be accompanied 
by social events In which the host-guest relationship is  encouraged.
The serving o f refreshments a fter group activity is  desirable.
22. The activ ities included In the interschool athletic 'program must be 
varied enough to maintain the childrens* interest. They should be so 
planned as to provide a progression o f sk ills  and increasing d i f f i ­
culty from grade to grade.
23. The school should •provide adequate fa c ilit ie s  ami equipment for the 
interschool athletic program,
2h. The interschool athletic program should be directed by a fu lly  credited 
teacher who is well trained in general education and in physical 
education.
?5* A faculty representative should be present at every game.
26. Awards given should be inexpensive and should serve only as a memento 
o f an athletic event. Team, rather than Individual awards are 
recommended.
27. lUbLiclty concerning the interschool nrogrrtm should stress team rather 
than individual achievement and should emphasize the broad educational 
values of the program.
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Apwanax i
COESTITDTIOff
Article 1 -  Home
This organisation shall he known as the Northwest Kansas Elementary 
Athletic Association.
Article 12- Officers
Section 1 -  The o fficers at this organisation shall consist o f president 
▼ice president, nnd secretary treasurer. These o fficers to he elected 
at the annual fa l l  meeting* said meeting to be held the second Saturday 
in September.
Section 2 -  The president shall preside at a l l  meetings. He shall appoint 
a ll committees and perform a ll  other duties eonaistnnt with the o ffice .
The vice president shall preside at a l l  meetings in the absence o f the 
president. The secretary treasurer shall keep a record o f a l l  meetings, 
car© for correspondence and handle the fterr's.
Section 1 -  The officers shall act as an executive comaittae.
\rticle I I I  -  Meetings
There shall be two (2 ) regular meetings each- year, one in the f a l l  and 
one in the s-ring. Special meetings can be called at any time by the 
president.
Article IV -  Mashers and Vote
Any grade school on the payment o f an annual fee o f $1.00 w ill be entitled  
to a vote on any question coming before this group.
Article V -  Officers
It  Is  suggested that the best o ffic ia ls  possible bo secured.
Article VI -  E lig ib ility
Section 1 -  Ho boy who has graduated from the 8th grade shall be e lig ib le . 
fc-ctIon 2 -  Each boy met be enrolled in the school for which he is  com­
peting and taking no work beyond the 8th grade.
Section 1 -  Ho boy having reached his 16th birthday shall be e lig ib le .
Section I* -  Midgets for basketball shall be 95 lbs. and under and midgets 
for track shall be 100 mound* and under.
Section *i -  Midgets may compote in the heavy c lass { but a midget may not 
com ete In b it  one class in one day.
Section 6 -  Midgets shall be required, to weigh at tho beginning o f each 
tournament or ferae-- meat.
Section 7 -  Time for basketball shall be 6 minutes quarters with two 
minutes between quarters and ten minutes at the half.
Section 3 -  Tine for football shall be 8 minute quarters with two minutes 
between quarter© and ton minutes at th» half.
Section 9 -  Members o f  this assoclotion shall not schedule games with 
Kansas teams who are not a ffilia ted  with the association, «*C«pt by 
permission o f the executive commit tee.
Article VII -  Oases
Section 1 -  Any school ooapetiag in football shall not play in the crease 
o f 6 games.
qctloa 2 -  Schools not competing in football shall not nlay in the 
excess o f 12 games o f basketball.
fraction 9 -  Ho boy shall coarete in more than two tournaments.
Adopted September 18* 1998 
Oberlin, Kansas
